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EDITORIAL,

A FINAL WORD TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
On many occasions we have direeted the attention of our readers tothe importance of the eoming medical legisiation; and urged upon themthe need that ail should take a keen interest in this vital question. We&hall take the liberty of again sitating some of the essential features ofthe situation as revealed by a study of the Report on Medical Education.1. Physical Therapy. The Commissioner found reasons during hisstudy of medical education for urging that more attention be gven tophysical therapy than had been done in the past. In this view we concur.It would enable the meical practitioners in the future to control thisphase of treatment more thoroughly than in the past, and wouldsupplant the parasitic practitioners who style themselves osteopaths,chiropractors, and manotherapists. Under the proposed system ofmedical education there would be no place for these.
2. Christian Science. As a system of treatment Christian sciencehas no justification for its existence. It boldly disclainis any knowledgeof disease, and goes the length stating that suci -knowledge would bedetrimental to it. With most of what the Commissioner states we agree,but dissent froni his recommendation that this cuit must obtain front theProvincial Board of Hlealth a certiflcate of a knowledge of contagious

diseases hefore any of theni could heal cases. This we think is wrong,as some of this body mighit acquire such knowledge as would enable themto recognize the diseases that must be reported, and, thereafter, go intogeneral practice. There should be no short cuts.
3. osteopathy. There is one feature of the report that we think isopen to objecton. The Commissioner recommends that the osteopaths iupractîce on 3Oth June, 1913, be allowed to continue under certain condi-tions. We hold that this should flot be done. They are not qualifled,

and came as squatters under the privilege of a very foolish judgment.They have no vested rîghts. To grant theni the right to continue inpractice we think is unfair to thc people and the medical profession, and
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is creating a dangerous precedent for the future in the case of oth
cuits thiat mnight spring up.

4. 'lhle Chiropractors and Manotherapists. We agree fully with t

report on these cuits. Lt is recomnmended that they be granted no stat
whatever. This is aibsoluteiy right. They have no claims by educatî
to, the privilege of treating siek and injured people.

5. The Medlicai Director. The report advises the creation of a ni
office and filling it by a medical practitioner to be titled a "Medi<
Director." We eau see ne use for sucli an office; and we can see min
harm that miglit arise fromn its creation. The duties that are to be ass4
ed to the person filling this office eau be performed by officers airea
appoiuted. The Inspector of Liospitals, the Secretary of the Provinc
Board of Hlealth, the Medicai Council, the proposed Coundil for i
(1overniment oif Nurses, and the medicai coileges eau ail be relied upon
give the geverumnent ail the expert advice and assistance that is possi
ouder auy circumastauces. Furtiier, we think it would be decidei
degradiug to the medicai profession to have such an officer appointed
set forth in the. report.

6. The Medieai Ceuneil. We fully endorse the reeommnendatii
rcgarding the. size of the Medical Counil. Six fromt the colleges, ei1
fromn the generai profession, and one from the. lomeopaths. We do!1
however, coucur in the suggestion that the eight b. eleeted by the eni
profession. W. hold firmily that it would b. mucli the preferable p
te have thein chosen fromn districts. This would obviate the risk of
large cities controling the. Council.

7. The. Medicai Couneil aud the Universities. W. take the posit
the Medicai Couneil and the. universities should agi'.. upon some plat
common examiuation. IBy tus mneans the. Couricil could accepti
register sa univesity degree. Ail that is requîred is the maintena
of an adequate standard. This eau b. accompiished by a joint boaré
examiners, or by the Council appointing au asesr to satisfy the Cou
that the standard is maintained. This wouid do away with tiie prei
useless systemn of duplicate examinatious.

8. Couneil Focs. On the matter of the fees and funlds of the Med

Counceil, we are cf the opinion that the Couneil shoid oniy charge ,
fees as would be sufficient te furnish it with the required incomne

rurning expenses, but net te accumulate large sui'pluses. Lt woul<

better aise that this income b. obtained at the. time of registration,
that tiie aDnuai fee b. discontinued

9. Nurses. We appreve of the recornmendations regardiug u

and their training. If these recommendations eau be earried out s

inot te impair the nursing at the. analler, rural hospitais, much

sheuld corne f romi their enforcement. Under any circunistauces,
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feel that it would do good to change the nurses in training f rom the
~special to the gencral hospitals for part of their experience, as far as the
large cities are concerned.

10. Optometry. There are opticians, and these wil continue; and
under proper regulations can :61l a useful place. There iS no0 nced,
howevcr, for .the creation of another body of opticians to be styled
optometrists. Thc course of study laid down in the report would only
,zreate a poor quasi section of the medical profession. The proper course
would be to, give a larger amount of instruction on refraction to the
medical students, and thus effectually and logically meet the situation.
This plan would be in keeping with what is advanced in the case of
physical therapy in the report.

OSTEOPATHY.
The following advertisemept, which appeared ini a Toronto news-

paper, of recent date, is most interesting and should be read by every
medical practitioner in Ontario.

"Owing to the number of fake and counterfeit osteopathie and optical
associations and self-appointed qualified practitioners advertising in bold
type in publie directories, and holding diplomas in a great many cases
f rom diploma milis which caîl for four years, but in a great many cases
have granted diplomas in three months,

"Dr. B. B. Dutton, president of the Canadian registered and copy-
riglited Association of Osteopathy,. past president of the Ontario Optical
Association, chartered and incorporated, past director of the Toronto
Osteopathie Association, chartered and incorporated, asks that when
requiring the services of an osteopath or optician, only members bf the
#ibove associ<atîons be cailed, as they are the only ones recognized by the
Ontario Government.

"Dr. B. B. Dutton, 39 Bloor East. *Phone N. 4242."'
The foregoing is truly spicy reading. It states what most medica

mnen know; but it is well to have the information from the osteopaths as
in this advertisement. Note the dlaim of being recognized by the Ontario
'Goverument.

THE CHIROPRACTORS.

The foilowing news item should make it clear that the chiropractors
intend putting up a vigorous fight for the privilege of continuing in
practice. Tliey are here as squatters and intend to remaîn if they can
secure legislation grantig them this right.

"The chiropractors of Ontario held a meeting at the King Edward
Ilotel, Dr. D'Arey Mebean presiding. Chiropractors front ail over
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Ontario were present, and stirring addresses were given denouneing the
proposed legislation sugg-ested by M1r. Justice Ilodgins. Dr. Lee
Edwards of Nebraska and- Dr. Fred Lundy of Wisconsin addressedi
the chiropractors, and gave valuable information along the lines of
organization to figlit for their riglits and for the freedom of the people to
,have the riglit to éhoose their own kind of doctor when they were ill.
The chiropractors feel that the merits of chiropractie have flot been fully
învestigated, and to prove the statement; we will gladly produce evidence
from those who have been made well by chiropractie, and who tried
inedicine with no lasting resuits. Dr. Ernest Duval of Hamilton, Ont.,
was eleeted Chairman of the chiropractors Legislative Committee."

Some fake systems of treatment have au odd grain of reason for
their existence, but chiropraxy has noue. It is erroneous in every aspect.
It should receive no eountenance whatever.

DRUG HABITUES.

Habituai use of morphine, cocoaine, heroin, and preparationE
containing other niarcotic drugs lias increased rapidly in the United~
States within the last two years, and a drastie anti-narcotie law must bt
enacted at this session of Congress toi check the wholesale spread of th(
habit. These are the conclusions made public to-day by a special1
tresury investigating comnxittee, together wîth a partial report on th(
number of drug addiets actually under physieians' treatment in th(
States.

The investigations of the committee, which is headed by Representa
tive Rainey of Illinois, showed that thousands of drafted men have beer
dismissed f rom military camps after it was found they were drug-addieta
and that thia number included many who systematically developed tht
habit after being drafted in order to insure their dismissab. Thiý
condition is one reason given for the urgency o! immrediate remedia
legislation.

DENTISTRY 0F ANCIENTS.

In the former villa o! Pope Julius Il, in Rome, which is now use(

as an Etruscan museumi, there is exhibited an excellent specimeni of!

gold dental bridge ]ri proper position in a skuill taken from an Etruscai
tomb in Civita Castellatia, a town in Etruria, situated upon the propose,

site of Veji. The latter town was utterly destroyed before the time o

Christ, so a conservative estimiate would put the age o! this dents

bridge at over 2,000 years.
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THE ADDRESS 0F THE PDESJDENT, ACADEMY 0F MEDI-
CINE, TORONTO.

BY A. PRIMROSF, C.B., M.B., C.M., EDINBURGH.

TVeWELVE years h ave passed since the Academy of Medicine was
A rought into existence by an act of incorporation amalgamating

the varîous medical societies which existed in Toronto, as individuel
institutions, in 1907. The objects of the Academy, as set forth in the
Declaration of Incorporation were "the advancement of the art and
science of medicine with its collateral branches; the promotion and
maintenance of an efficient library and museum; professional. improve-
mont; the cultivation of harniony and good feeling among its fellows;
and the promotion of the corporate influence of the profession iu
relation to the community?" It is well to "take stock" occasionally in
an institution like this and ask ourselves whether or not we have justi-
Ried our existence in fulfiling the requirements demanded of us by the
ideals which we set before us when we began our career. Hitherto your
President of to-niglit lias had little officiai connection with the aeademy
and may therefore speak with less reserve. We may confideutly asslert
that the objeets aimed at have been attained, in some respects with greater
success than we had antiipated. At times there were grave di.fferenees
of opinion when "harmony and good feeling among the fellows" seemed
in danger of being sacrificed. We came at times through stormy waters
when indeed we were threatened with shipwreck but we weathered the
storma and perhaps to-niglit we are stronger and more capable of greater
achievement because of the fact that our experience lias not always been
in a smooth sea. The responsibility of the Presideut in the Chair is
very great in guiing the destinies of such a society. 1 appreciate the
honour which lias been conferred upon me, and lu thauking you 1 eau,
only say that my aim. will lie to, justify to the best of my abulity the
confidence you have thus placed in me. I am sure I have the loyal
support of the individual fellows and I sincerely trust we sha make
good progress duriug the comning session in strengthening the society in
its various activities and in making it stihi more effective than in the past
in accomplishîig the purpose we had in view when our academy came
into existence.

Our library constitutes one of our chîef assets. It is growing to sucli
an extent that it is proving of great service to the fellows who, wish to
study medical literature. Most modern books of value, dealing with
medical science, are found upon our shelves, but the greatest usefuluess
of the library is found in the periodical literature and reprints which
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arc kept up to date and einbrace ail the chîef current publication

These are both indispensible and invaluable for our purpose. Ail pr,

gressive medical men are students and for sucli it is difficuit t

overestimate t'he importance of haviug access to a good library. Apa

from ail other activities of the academy the library itself is sufficiei

to justify one becoming a fellow ini order to, reap the advantages whi(

it provides. For thue studeut of the history of medicine we have ra,

and important books and manuscripts by the older writers. Mar

valuable donations have been made and it is hoped our friends wiil mal

still further contributions te this interesting series. The arrangemei

of reciprocity with other libraries constitutes a valuable addition te oi

library resourees. More particularly is this the case with the Surgeo

Generai's library at Washington where we eau obtain any book we desi

from their inexhaustible storehouse of imedital literature.

The museum of the academy is Stiil in it8 infancy. During t,

coming session a special effort wiil be made te develop and establish

on a basis which wiil add greatly to, its interest and 'value, more partie

larly in cennection with the materials of war.

We are sadly in ueed of a suitable auditorium and modern'libre,

building. Activities in this regard are necessarily more or less dormii

during the war, but it la hoped ln the near future suitable buildin

will be erected worthy of the dignity and standing of our academy

the professional life of this ceinmufity.

The Aca4emy o! Medicine constitutes to-day an essential and vi-

force in the medicai fraternity of our city and neighbourhood. '

should endeavor te foster good feeling and confidence amonge

colleagues in the profession and by the progressive character o! e~

efforts te cater te fthe nee4s of medîcal men we should soon me

ourselves indispensible se that, as a miatter of course, every practitiox

o! good standing in the comxnunity will seek te enroil his name on i

list of fellows. Our aimas must be laid on broad limes, we should enhist i

aid ef worlcers lu the allied sciences and utilize ln particular laboratç

investigations in their application te mnedicine. We are fortunate

being in close touch with flie Provincial University and we are able

utilize te the full the edvantages which accrue therefrom. At one per

of our hustoi'y anxiety was expressed lest there should be a cleavý

betweeii those memibers who were on the university staff and those v,

had no officiai cennectioli with that institution. Lt was feared t

universit.y men would usurp tee much influence in the academy,

a mnatter of faCt 11u ensequellce of thue amaller comunity of univerý

men cempared with that o! the profession in general, thec majority -%

would always be in the hands o! the latter in the event of any s

cleavage taking place. It la a narrow-minded policy te create or re<
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nize class distinctions in our ranks. In choosing our leaders our sole aîm
should be to select the men best fitted to hold office, meii who are capable
of prcserving the dignity and directing the activities of the academy
with no selfish interest to serve-it is a matter of eutirely secondary
importance whcther or not he is conuected with some outside institution.
lIn this academy we are united with the prime object of benefiting the
general profession and through it the coxnmunity as a whole, ail other
objects are subsidiary. The offleers you select to hold office are deter-
mîncd to, render unselfish service untrammclled by any affiliation they
may happen to have with outside institutions, lit is in that spirit your
President and his colleagues in office accept the responsibility of leader-
ship for the coming session.

lIn this Province the official. body which represents the entire medical
profession is the Ontario Medical Concil and in a wider sphere, the
Dominion Medical Concil. These bodies have rendered good service
in the past and should have our sympathetie support. We should use
our best efforts as an acadexny to, assist these organizations in every effort
they may put forth to safeguard the welfare of the community and the
interests of the Profession.

lIn the growth of our city many large and important hospitals have
corne into existence. 0f recent date these have been enormously
increased in number by the organization of several large military
hospitals. Our policy should be to form close affliations with ail these
institutions, civil and military. The amount of elîiîal material is
enormous. Your council wil have under consideration some organized
seheme to utilize the advantages whieh here exist for the advaneement
of professional knowledge so that the community as a whole may be
beneflted by idividual experiences. We mnust enlîst the services of the
members of the staff of these varions hospitals. The aeademy should
play the part of a central "clearing house," we should become indispen-
sible to the hospitals as a mediumn through whîch ail the varied problems
eonneetedl withý the care of the sick and wounded, the preservation of
health and the varied activities of hospital work, should. be presente
Some systematie scheme for utilizing the clinicai material at our disposai
would, be of great educational value, lIn turn we should give our lest
suipport to these hospitals in their effort to inerease their cquipment and
efficieney. Many hospitals are stiil sadly deficient in equipment--one
might for example cite the fact that in this large and wealthy community
there la no hospital provision made for treatrnent by Radium. We are
told that at least a quarter of a million dollars is necessary to instail
sueh a plant. lit is a disgrace that we withhold f rom, our pauper siek
the enormous advantages în the treatment and cure of mnalignant disease
whidh la available in Radium. Piossibly thias aeademy wlll le able to play
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some part ini urging the necessity of sucli equipment. In this and ii
nther regards we should make our influence feit i the support an(
encouragement of our bospitals i their effort to benefit humanity.

This academny should show a'sympathetie interest in many activitie,
in our city which have to do with the preservation of the health of th,
conuuunity. Social service work through numerous channels la carre<
on with increaaed efflciency from. year to year. The control of venerea
disease and the care of the mentally unfit are problems engaging th,
attention of some of the best talent in our midst. Some idea of the exten
of the work may be gleaned from the Report of the special clinie foi
Syphilis i the Toronto General Hospital from Deeember, 1915, t4
September, 1918. The total nunber of visits, to the elinie was 15,432
The total visita 105,566. There were 6,747 Wassernian tests and 4,67'
Diarsenol treatnients.

Another organization which la accomplishing a great deal il
Ontario la the Workman's Compensation Board. In 1917 some 28,70'
accident-, were eompensated and $167,028.14 provided for medical aid
The ternis of the Workman's Compensation Act under which the Boarc
works were discuaaed. in this academy when the bill was before thq
legisiature and valuable suggestions were made in the framing of it
On the whole we understaù"d the -work accomplished by the Board k
cousidered satisfactory by the varlous parties concerned.

The power of the Prèss la proverbial. At times we think they utiliz<
itheir ability to influence publie opinion 'or to mrate it, with a lack oi
sympathy to varions medical institutions which have been constituteè
primarily to proteet through a properly organized profession the healtl.
of the conimuuity. No one will gainsay the benefit of such institutioum
as the publie Press throughout our country. Fair criticism we welcome
but at tixnes we think certain sections of our press are niasonable
Our respousibility te the Public la great, and the more influential oui
academy becomes, the greater becomes oui responsibility. We hope in
future to have dloser relationship with the Press through our committeE
appointed for that purpose, and we trust we shail enlist their sympathy
and support in our joint effort to benefit the community as a whole.

We as au academy have oui duty to perform in our relationship tc
the provincial Legislature and the Federal Government. Our duty la tc
watch legisiation and te use our influence iu aecurlng good laws, affecting
the practice of medicine, on oui statute book-laws which will protee1
individual members of the oommunitY from the charlatan and the quack
-laws which will prohibit the practice of medieine by other than those
who have had the necessal'y education and training to deal with problem,,
upon which the life or death of an individual patient may depend.
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Here we must have class distinctions. Such distinctions are estab-
lished by law in the case of lawyers, bankers, educationists, etc., this is
essential iu the common interest of the nation. In ail civilized countries,
the world over, the recognition of this principle is effectively operative.
No geverninent can fail to recognize this fact. It is indeed recognized
in this country for our profession, by the institution of such bodies
as the Provincial and Dominion Medical councils with their power to
control the license for Practice. It becomes incumbent upon us to utilize
this circumstance in no selflsh effort to further our own interest at the
expense of the community. At the present moment legisiation is pendiug
which will have far reaching effects upon the future of our profession
and its relationship to the general publie. 1 refer to the Commissioner's
Report on Medical Education in Ontario. Many of us have studied that
report with great care and the unanimous opinion is one of appreciation
of the able manner lu which the Hon. Mr. Justice Hodgins lis presented
it. A special committee of this academy lias had the report under
consideration and will'în the near future present their views before
you. We cannot therefore discuss the various matters whieh have been
brought under review but we eau express the hope that the legisiation
which is to be based upon the report will be of enormous value in safe-
guarding the welfare of the public.

No institution existing in this country ean fail to be affected by
the far reaching influences of the war. Lt affects the Academy of
Medicine lu a variety of ways. 0f our membership of 505 there have
been 132 on active service of whom 108 have served overseas. 0f those
who have seen service overseas, there have been 3 kilied in action or dicd
while on service. There have been a numbr wounded. Some of our
meémbers were at the Front iu France iu the autumn of 1914 and some
of these are stiil overseas, having been on continuons service abroad ever
silice.

Practieaily ail the'offleers of the staff of the UJniversity Base
Hospital at Salonica 'were members of this academy. Others have served
at the Dardanelles, in Mesapotamia and lu Egypt. Some have doue duty
as inedical officers on transports and others iu is Majesty's Navy.

These men who have hail the gond fortne to have seen service at
the Front have been profoundly influeneed by their experiences. Ou
their returu home they cannot fail to make that influence feit; lu turu
in the academy. Let us enquire for one moment lu partieular as to the
eff oct produced lu an institution like this by the returned soldier instead
of merely dealing lu generalities sucli as are ofteu îndulged in, sometimes
la ardent anticipation, often as a threat, when contemplatiug the
influence wbich sucli men will wieldl lu the politîcai sphere and lu the
various activities of the 111e of the community as a whole.
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We may assert the fact, universally recognized, that the experien
of this war have hadl revolutionary effecti upon the Practice of Medic
and Surgery. Many of our members have ýdone pioncer work in
graduai evoltion of efficient methods for the treatment of the wounc
and sick as weil as i the prevention of disease axnong our troops.
wonJld be invidions to mention naines, and if we did so wc would be
to do injustice to the work of many whose particular contribution to
medical service of the army is as yet flot fuily known to us. Wei
state, however, that many of our inembers have had no sinall share in
introduction of miethods at the Front which have been flot only
immense service ini maintaining efficiency and in preserving the he,,
of our troops during the war but which will have an effect sucli as
may truly descrihe as revolutionary in the future practice of Medic
and Surgery i peace time.

lin the prevention of disease, our sanitary offlcers hiave done tl
full share. They have played their part with mamked efficiency
utilizing methods at the Front which have made the expemiences of
wam,in the incidence of disease, dilTerent from ail former campai1
It may b. confidently asserted that this wam wo'uld long ere this bave b
preinaturely terminated as lias been the case in previous wars
infective diseases and the ideals for which we are flghting wouhid bi
thus been sacrificed, liad we not learned and praotîsed effective i(
for the control and prevention of disease.

Those who have seen service in the East have had the opportui
o! studyiing tropical diseases: Dysentry, Malaria, IRelapsing Fever, P>
typhoid and other more rare affections have been carefully stndiec
the laboratomy and in the wards. As a surgeon I amn perhaps n
impressed with the. revolutionary effects, or should 1 rather cal
evolutionary effeets o! the experiences of this war upon surgery. M
of our pet theories regarding the etiology and the prevention of ifec
in wounds have gene by the board. Se too we have abandoned nm

of the. methods of tmeatment whieh w. considered formerly as essex
to suecess. Perliaps th'e greatest benefit confemmed on surgemy is
atinosphere of scepticism which bas been developed. lIn our ardi
and concentrated efforts te discover Truth we realize, as neyer bel
that we have arrived at ne £inality. The surgeon to-day, if hie is to i
the full benefit of the experiences of the war, mnust bave an openi ni

lie miust bc able to adapt himself te eutimely new ideas regarding
healing o! weunds, the resistauce of serous surfaces, snch as the 1,
joints te infection, the. possibilities of extensive eeations on

organs as the Lunig and the great blood vesla, the. methods of me

o! the skulil, when large portions have been destroyed, inetheds of dea

with wonnds of the emailI cetst, the marvellouuly ingeniious met
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of repairing those distressing and disfiguring wounds of the face and

~asand a host of other things whieh have advaned the practice of

surgery in four years at a colossal rate. My contention is that the

surgeon to-day has an entirely different view-point from that lie had

before the war. 11e is compelled to be more scientifie and less empirical

in lis methods. 11e must be progressive. The experiences of the present

war will have their effect upon the practiee of surgery for ail tîme to

couie, in civil as well as in military practice.
During the past year there has appeared in the Pres an important

contribution to the History of Medical Science in the "Life of Lord

Lister," by Sir Rickman Godlee. The very wide appreciation of this book

lias made it neeessary to issue a second edfition, within a year of its firat

publication. What lias always impressed one witli the life and work of

Lister perliaps more than anything else is the progressive spirit whieli

lie go splendidly displayed. In the establishment of scientifie faets and

their application to, the 'practice of surgery lie readlied no final goal

but many times expressed his betief that the methods lie introduced

wouild be improved upon in the future. With prophetie insight lie

referred to, tlie possibilîty of employing a technique whieh lias in recent

years been elaborated and termed "aseptie surgery." He sliared theê

spirit of Jolin Hlunter wlio remarked to, a pupil on one oecasion-"Do

Dot write down that observation-I shall probably change my mind

xiext year." Unfortunately the pupils of a great teaclier-and al

surgeons are pupils of Lister-are apt to be satisfied with thc conclusions

arrived at by the Master. We sliould learn from Lister to bie progressive

and attempt to build on the scientîfic foundation lie an splendidly laid

when lie enunciated tlie prineiples of Antiseptie Surgery, adding a super-

structure whîeh will continue to be -an ever inereasing monument to

his genius and fame. Lt is a truism to, state that the remarkable

advanees in surgery during the present war would have been impossible

if Lister had not lived and worked.
We may give some specifie illustrations of the advances made iu

surgery. The incidence of Tetanus in this war lias proved tlie value of

the experience we have gained in tlie treatment of tlie wounded in the

present campaign. A study was mxade of the number of cases whidli

occurred in home hospitals among the wounded returned from. France.

In October, 1914, there -were 32 ceses per 1,000 wounded. In November,

1914, there were 2 cases per thousand and during tlie subsequent 2 years

the average umber per month only reached one per thousand wounded.

There were several factors whieh produced a very large number of cases

of tetanus in September and October, 1914, sucli as the dliaracter of the

soil in the flgliting area, the heavy flghting witli its heavy toli of

wounded, the difficulty o! properly caring for the wonnded, etc., but
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it was flot until the middle of October that prophylactie inocuLatiox
was introdueed li anything like a complete scale. Inunediately a remark
able fall in the incidence of tetanus occurred. The number occurriný
belng leus than 1-30th of those prior to the employment of prophylacti<
treatment. But experience has led us to furtlier conclusions, and wt
flnd that antitetanie serum la curative as well as preveutive ini its value

Large doses of the antitoxie serum are given by the intrathecal. route
immediately on tetanus manifesting itself. From 50,000 to, 100,00(
uuita may ha given ln the first few days, the objeet being to saturate thE
body with antitoxin as quickly as possible. The curative value of sueb
treatment lias been determined lu many instances. Then again we have
learned that the bacillus of tetanus may remain incapsuled within the
tissues for prolonged perioda and may, iudependently of any fresb
traumatism, cause a racurrent attack. Thxis às very proue te, occur as
the result of any seeoudary surgical operafion and iu certain specjfic
instances has brouglit about fatal resuits.

Our knowledge of gas gangrene, its etiology, prevention and
treatment bas been greatly advanced. Its spread along lyxnph spaces and
the. iuvasiôu of damaged muscle fibrils; the absence or scanty occurrence
of leucocytosis;- the prolifiration of epithelium with thrombosis of veins
resulting in rupture of vesl with extravasation of blood and rapid
spread of infection; the cliaracteristic appearance of certain cases lu
Xray plates, are some features of thîs infective process regarding which
our knowledge lias been greatly increased.

The traatment consists first lu prophylaxis, eucouraing personal
,cleanliness iu the soldiers, treating trench walls with slaked lime, etc.
Every wouud cliould be lookep upon with suspicioni aud should b.
submitted to immediate and thorougli cleansing, the use of anti septicq
and the removal of ail foraign matter. Particular attention is paid to
the removal of ail lacerated muscle tissue, and all fragments of boue andi
the securing of complote haemostasis. If gas gangrene supervenes the
entire wouud is freely opened up iu ail its ramifications, all dirt and
foreigu matter la souglit for and carefuily removed. Haemotoniata
whlch may lodge infection are eradicated, ail contaminatad muscle tissue.
is wldaly excised and haemorrhagic oozlng carefully checked. Frac
incisions are made lu the long axis of the. 11mb, ail tension is relieve<I
and the wound la left freely open avoiding ail pressure and possible
constriction of blood vessels, free drainage is provided and the wound
irrigated with a potent autiseptie. If amputation la considered necessary
the flaps are left widely open without suture.

The results obtained bY siiel treat3nt may b. illustrated by those
published by Ivens. 0f 464 cases of gas infection, 42 were fatal, 25
died from gaugrene, 4 died froin tetanus and the rest from severe injuries
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which they had sustained. When the gangrene wus limited to a group
of muscles it was possible in 41 cases to do a local excision. 0f tiiese 33
recovered. Amputation by the open method and with lateral skin
incisions was practised 65 titnes; 48 of these recovered.

One other noted example may be mentioned of advances made in this
campaign; for the first time in war Transfusion of whole blood has been
employed. It is of special interest to record the fact that Canadians
were the llrst to employ this Ef e saving measure--no treatment lias been
more spectacular or effective in cases of haemorrhage.

The War Museum whieh is to be established at Ottawa is an under-
taking of great national importance. Already, on an extensive scale,
arrangements have been made to assemble a collection of the various
implements of war. We understand the Frenchi Governnient, for
example, lias undertaken to make large contributions to the Museum,
which will consist of War Materials of ahi sorts illustrating the varied
activities both at home stations and in the field. The museum will be
suitably housed in buildings whieh are to be constructed for the purpose.
The section devoted to the Medical Aspects of the War will contain an
exhibit of great importance. It will constitute a permanent record in
Canada of the part played by the Canadian Army Medical Corps. This
collection will lie of great educational value. Fromn it materials inay be
obtained, front time to time by teaching institutions and by sucli bodies
as titis academy when they are required for purposes of illustration'
and instruction. We are famihiar with some of the work which lias been
done in connection with this projeet by our Canadian Hospitals in
England. At our solicitation money was provided by the Dominion
Government and at Orpington we secured the services of a group of
experts eonsisting of an excellent sculpter, who reproduces very beautiful
models in wax Îllustrating the varions stages of sucli wounds as those of
the face and jaws, fromn the condition at the time the wound was inflicted
up to the final processes of repair. Similarly wounds and injuries of
other parts of the body are reproduced in wax. Then we have an expert
who makes plaster casts, another who is an artist in making coloured
picures in pastels, yet another who specializes in cohoured photography,
transparencies and in the production of cinematograpli films. Care la
taken in the Xray Department to preserve and convert into lantern
slides the large amount of valuable material which is eohhected there.
Arrangements have been made that titis group of experts shoiild travel,
abouit among our varions hospital units to reproduce and preserve for
our, museumn everything of value in our hospital service.

Material. accumulated 80 rapidly that we had to provide a suitable
place for storage until sucli tîme as it could be transferred to Canada.
Titrougli the courtesy of Professor Arthtur Keith, the eurator of the
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Royal College of Surgeons Museurn iu London, a large room

provided which in peaee tixue had coutained part of the valu

Hunterian collection, but whiecl had been transferred to saf e quai

because of the danger from air raids. Most of these specimens

preserved iu spirit and would therefore be destroyed by fire. In

room la now a large collection forming the Cauadian Exhibit whi(

extrexnely creditable and lias attracted mucli attention f rom the nuw

eus visitors to the Museum. Professer Keith has hjiseif grouped
specixuens in a most effective inanner and has liad themn labelled
described each with a suitable inscription.

1 would urge that this academy do its full share of duty lu n~

ail its resources to dissemliate among the Profession the lessons lea

frem the War both lu Medicine, lu Surgery and the allied sciences.

influence of the experiences of war on our professional work is evide

by the enormous aniount of space devoted to these probleui lu eux

medical literature. Our various societies, national or special, wlien

meet devote a large portion of their time to war subjects. Our acaè

must play its full part lu this regard. Already many of our mcrl

have returned af ter extensive experienees at the Front. We hope to

smie valuable contributions froxu tliem during the ensuiug se

Prlxuarily the mxost pressing probL4ems for solution exîsted at the F~

but as the sîck and wounded gradually sifted tlirougli to, the Base

were finaily transferred te their home land we began to find thal

muedical and surgical treatanent of the returned soldier demai

special eoueentrated study. Eventually, of course, when peace arx

there 'will stili remnain problexus in the treatxnent of our mnen at 1

which wiil demand our best efforts for many years to corne. 3

mistakes have been mnade in the past because of improperly constil

authority in the Home Field but the situation is vastly improved

has been coneeded that military and not civil organlizations mnust rux

hospitals for the returned soldier. The Canadian Ârmy Medical Se

possesses the uecessary organization for the purpose. The mnen

crowd our hospitals in Canada, and who wiil continue to arrive lie

increasing numbers as tixue goes on, have been trained for yea

submit to military discipline. It le essential for their personal we

that tliey should continue under military discipline until sucli tini

tliey are fit te returu te their normnal vocations, of peace time. 1 1

ne one will venture te gainsay the trutli of the assertion that office,

men alike have vastly benefited by the discipline te which tliey have

required to submit while eerving their country lu the arxny. In

quarters the tendencY ise on behlaf of well meaning individuals, te

ail discipline and te encourage liceuse. If we attempt to argue

niatter out logically we muset first agree that these well xneaniug inç
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nis have, in common with ail loyal eitizens of our country, the desire to
do ail in their power to benefit the returned soldier and to demonstrate
in somne practical manner the debt they owe to men who hîave sacrificed
so mue<h and who hLave siiffrred so greatly in the~ 'splencid service tiîey

have rendered to their country. These men have bravely faced the
terrible experienees of the battie-front-the horrors of war, reîidered
more terrible than ever before through the diabolical xnethods adopted by
a brutal and barbarie foe. Many of our fellow citizens have sacrifieed
their lîves. A very large number have been wounded. There is a large
army of men who have iost one or more limbs and in other ways have
been maimed for life. We are ail at one in our conviction that we cannot
do enougli for these men when they return home. Our desire is to restore
them to their home and family and to secure for them eomfort, prosperity

and contentment. Our contention is that the only way to aeomplish

this is to make them useful citizens. Many of our men have spent long

periods of time in hospital. It is a eommon expression to hear regarding
them that they have "got the hospital habit." They become accustomed

to having everything donc for them, thcy lose ail ambition and have no

desire ta, help themselves. If they are to become useful citizens they

must be taught to take a different view-point. Every effort must be made

to restore ambition, to make them less dependent upon others and ta

foster a desire to, get back to some useful employment. In so far as we
succeed in that regard we flot oniy do the best possible service to the
individuai but we also benefit the state. The economie value of efficient
treatment is flot to be overlooked. The state is saved much ini the pay-
ment of pensions and gratuities, and the individual's carning power, is
înereased. The methods used to accomplish these results have been
gradually evolved; special hospitals for limbless men have been estab-
lished where they are trained to, do work in spite of great disabîlity. We
have special institutions for the re-education of men who have suffered

various functional losses of brain, nerve or muscle. Individuals suffering
from sheli shock are placed umder the care of specialists who by these

remedial measures, are accomplishîng excellent resuIts. There are many
other activities organized for the purpose of restoring these disabled
victims of the war to conditions approaching a% neariy as possible the

normal.
Vocational training has received very careful consideration and is

being placed upon a thoroughly systematie basis. The objeet, is to

discover, by careful study, the work for whieh the individual soldier is

best fitted. investigations are carried on at a very early stage in the

care of the wounded man and whenever possible bis vocational training

begis while he is stili in the hospital ward.
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Experiences of the war have given a tremendous impetus to the
development of the method of treatment described as Physico-therapy-
this titilies many dliferent forms of physical energy in the cure of the
patient. Heat, light, electricity, baths, massage, gymnasties, the Xray,
Radium, etc., are now employed by experts in ecd department with skml
and judgment. The value of tie resuits obtained in the treatment of
the wounded soldier by sucli means are so apparent tiat ail modern
hospitals, civil and military, if they are to maintain their reputation for
efficiency will bcecompelled to make provision for physico-therapy in
all it.s branches and to secure skilled administrators.

lui order that these various activities may effect their purpose we
miust have efficient organization and the means of exaeting thorougli
discipline, Our Caniadian Army Medical Service possesses the neccssary
organization. We are fortunate in having at the head of il in Canada
a man who lias the ability and the determination to utilize that organiza-
lion and 10 direct its policy in a manner whieh wîIl ensure the maximum
o! eft'ectiveness in ils administration. I refer to General Fotheringham.

This academy and similar organizations3 throughout the country
have their duty to performi in supporting the multitudinous efforts
which are being made to care for the sîck and wounded men who retur=
to Canada. It will be our policy Wo give our loyal support to the
Canadiaxi Army Medical Corps and to aid them in every possible manner
in the important and responsible work they are accomplishing i tuis
country. 1 hope we shail be able to show some special îiterest in tie
hospital organizations which are established i our city and nieighbour-
hood. Discussion will be of value i connection with the work done in
such clinica as the Military Orthopaedîc Hlospital, the clinic for special
cases aI the Toronto General Hospital, lthe Neurological Clinie, the clinie
for Che.st cases, etc. These all have not only their special bearhig in
Military Medicine and Surgery but have also a much wider application
and here as elsewhere the experience of this war will produce a profound
effect upon the theories and practices of our profession.

TRE IJTILITY 0F ÂRTIFICL&L PNEULMOTHORAX IN TIIE
TREATMENT OF PHTHI8IS.*

By C. D. PÂmRwITT', M.D., Gravenhurst, Ontario.

A RTIFICIAL pneumothorax ia the. naine for a procedure whereby
the coilapse of the. lummg is brought about through the, introduction

of air or gas ito the pleural space which lies bteween the lung and the
chest wall, with the object of puttig a diseased lung at reat. The hmxig is
o! spongy, elastic texture, anmd is nornmilly ini a stretcmed condition hecause

*Read before the canadiaii Medical ÂAociation for the Preventioli of Tuber.
cubaiîs, Hainilton, 25th May, 1918.
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of atmosplierie pressure which can aet upon it througb the windpipe,
bronchiai tubes and air spaces, pressing it out to fill the spacc of the cheat
oavity. If an entrance for air is made through the chest wall and pleural
membrane lining it, and air is allowed to enter freely, the lung will con-
tract until the air pressure is the same both inside and outside the lung.
The amount of contraction eau be proportioned to the arnount of air per-
mitted to enter, and, with the apparatus devised for the procedure, the
contraction may be stoppcd short of compicte collapse, or the lung niay,
to a limited extent, be actually squeezed-by increaging the amount of air
introduced to a point above atmospheric pressure. It will readily be seen
that if there is nothÎng to prevent the collapse of the lung, a diseased lung
may be put at ahnost absolute rest througli being surrounded by a eushion
o! air whieh aets as a splint. An inflamxned lung can thus be splinted
alinost as eompletely as an inflainmed joint, and the known benefit of
splinting to the joint cau also weIl be imagined for the lung. The circula-
tion in the eollapsed lung is thereby greatly limited so, that poisonous pro-
duets in the inflammed tissues are not se freely washed out to corne evenit-
ually into the blood stream. The poisoning of the body in general is thus
reduced and a general improvement, with increased resistance of the body
oeils, takes place. A reduction in fever is therefore te be expeeted. The
inflarnmed lung will become less irritable, and eough will be reduced. Ex-
peotoration will aise, be lessened because of subsiding inflammation, quieter
circulation and limited movement.

The rest treatment ordinarily applied at certain periode in the treat-
ment o! pulmonary tuberoulosis ean neyer bo se, effective as this artificial
method of înducing rest, since respiration, even when limited by bodily
ret, must be shared by the affected luxig.

If this artificial method of securing rest is Vo be applied, two essential
pointa for ita, sueceesa will readîly be understood. The flrst consideration
ia the condition of the better lung, upon which the funetion of respiration
mnust depend if the. diseased lung's function is Vo, be dispensed with.

IR.rely ia the botter lung entirely free from disease in the rather advanced
type of disease for whieh this treatment la adapted, and it la sometimes a
nie point to decide whether or flot the-procedure sheuld, be undertaken.
The. better lung must be well enougli to, stand th strain of extra funetion.
Disas in it will often lessen, mainly because of the improveinent in the
general condition resulting from the redueed poisenmng of the system.

The second Point la whether collapse of the lung can take place, since
it toe frequently happens in cases suitable for the treatinent that past
inflammation has cauaed the lung surfaces Vo adhere flrmly Vo the ehest
wàll. FairIy acourate opinion as to the possibility of the undertaking may
b. formed, but opinion la quite frequently at fault and no otherwise suit-
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able case should be denied the attempt because of suspected adherence of
the king to the chest wall,

Col lapse t reatmtent la flot generally applied to early cases of pulmnon-
ary tubereulosis, because the outlook for theni la good under usual methods
of treatiient, and there are reasons for getting along without this treat-
ment, if possible. If a patient la not doing well under properly applied
enventional miethodxs of treatmeut, lie should be given an early chance at
celspse trealiment. If thiis were doue the resuits of coilpase treatment
woudd be far, better, good as they already are, with great gain for a large
numiber of patients. The reasons why the method la denied the earlier
groupl of patients are two: there is a slight risk involved in this very sim-
pIe operation, and complications eccasionally arise through the creation
of this unuaturial condition. Both these Objections are inconsidera'ble
wheni weighed againast the dlire ouitlook for patients who do net promptly
inmpreve ,or who graduàally got worse under the ordinary methods of sana-
toriumi treatiienit. 'rte operation lu itself îs trifllug, and scarely te, be
conid prcd f rom a su rgiral stanidpoint. It isof course, alwaya doue under

a~~~. loa nostic.
Nearly a century lias passed since the induction cf artificial puceumo-

thorax was enieilved and put Îute practice by Carson, c f Liverpool, as a
treatmnt for phithisis. Following the Napoleonic wars, it was noted that
soldiers kiiowni to have beein phtiicisal got better followiug a bayonet.
weound of the eaet, wheni air- had entered the space between the lung and
ehest wâIl, It is mor~e than twenty years since Forlanini, cf Padua, and
MNu rphy, of Chicago, inidependcntly, made it an effective measure ln treat-
ment. Ten years age it hiad become widely adopted in Europe, and it lias
been extensively practiced in Amnerica during the past seven years. Thtis
treatmnent was carried eut by several physiciaus iu Ontario after Xurpliy
publlshed his method in 1897, Dr. J. M. Rogers, cf Ingersoli, ws,' I bhe-
lieve. the first te practice it in 1898. Iu 1900 lt was alinost simultaneeusly
taken up extensively by Dr. James Third of -Kingston and Dr. A. MacRini-
non ef Glueipl. Dr. Third read a paper on the subject before the King-.
ston Medical and] Surgical Society in April, 1903. 0f 51 cases reported,
ail having had hacilli in the sputuni, 27 were living lu 1907, nine cf thern
beling iu good health. In 1.918 two of the nine had been killed lu France,
thrce were well, and four had been lost traek of. Dr. MacKinn'a article,
read at the meeting of the Ontario Medical Association lu June, 1912, lias
been puibli&hed. This contrib 'ution niarked the renaissance of the prece..
djure lu Ontarie, and during the last five years it lias been used extei-
sively by a few Physicians.

Four years age I liad the privilege cf reading papers befere the
Toronto AeademY cf Medicine and the Ontario Medical Association, in

which the method in general was disussed and reuIlts Ou twenty-four.
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cases were reported. My apology for bringing this subject Up again at
this meeting is the comparatively slight recognition that the method has
thuts far received from the profession at large. This is evident, because
of the few cases that, present thernelvcs especially for this treatment, and
becuise inquiries from well informed physicians as to what is meant by
arfickil puuiothorox are not infrequent. It seems, therefore, prob-
able thaýt, this procedure must stili be unknown to many physicians.

In the last two years more than 4,000 people have died ini Ontario
fromn puhn.onary tuberculosis. It lias been fairly estimated that at any
one time there are 10,000 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis in the province.
We mnay, therefore, assume that during the past two years there have been
12,000 patients for whom this method of treatment miglit rightly have
beea considered if ail of theia had corne under the observation of physi-
ejans, and 8,000 of these, at least, who would be moderately or far ad-
vanced cases, had the right to have this method considered for the treat-
ment of their condition. An inquiry sent to the several sanatoria and out-
patient elinies for tuberculosis iu the province, and te physicians who are
known to bie practicing this method, reveals the fact'that at present col-
lapse of the lung lias not been attempted in more than 200 patients during
the last two years. Therefore, only 2.5 per cent. of the rnoderately and
far advanced consumptives havq had the opportu-nity of being helped by
this beneficient miethod. It is surely worthy of wider application.

'Phe percentage of patients for whom it Îs a desirable procedure can-
nat lie accurately estimated. The stages of disease of patients coming
under the consideration of the varions workers in the field of tubereulosis
differ greatly, and the criteria by whîch the suitability of a case for the
treatuient 15 judged have been varied, and are, te a certain extent, experi-
mental. The personal, equation of ecd physician will aiso modify the
selection of cases. Acording to sucli limitations tic metho>< lias been
tried ini frein 5 per cent. to 12 per cent. by varions workers. Thus far I
have tried te practice artificiai pneumothorax in 63 patients, 12 per cent
of those who have corne under observation since I feit warranted iu prae-
ticing this treatinent. My criteria have been varied, and have been tine-
tured by conservatism, enthusiasm and humane considerations, and there
has icvitably been some bad judgnwnt in selecting cases.

With the yeariy mertality of 2,000 froin pulrnonary tuberculosis iii
the Province of Ontario, it is reasonable to assume that each year 2,000
patients appreacli ani pass the point when pneumothorax should be con-
sidered as a therapeutic possibÎlity. If 10 per cent. only were selected
(and if censidcred at the proper turne, the percentage miglit be consider-
ably higier), the method should lie tried in at least 200 cases yeariy,
apart frein the great accumulated reserve ef 800 cases (10 per cent. of
8,000 abeve mentiened), te whem, it should be applied. Frein my own
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hard inaterial, as will be seen later, a more or lma beneficial pneumo-
thorax was obtainedl lu 56 per cent. of the cases in which it was attempted,
and a material sucess was obtained in 60 per cent. of these, apart from
benefit 8ymptomatically lu many others. Better niaterial should give
inuch greater success. Therefore, material suecess mîght be expected lu
upwards of 250 cases at once if thîs measure eoiild be applied to the large
number for whom it is desirable that are living at present, and one might
reasonably expeet upwards of 60 suecessful cases yearly for the future.

In a previous paper 1 have mentioned the inwiediate and ultimate
resuits obtained by physicians of large experîence, and sonie of these re-
sulta have stood the test of years. The symptomatîe relief, the prolongîng
of life, the restoration to health and working eapacity, and the arrest o>f
the disease lu otherwise hopeless cases obtained by artificial pneumo-
thorax, makes the procedure, when it eau be mueceuafully applied, pure
gain for the tuherculous who are loosing ground. For sueli patients it lias
place when saniatorium treatment, with or with graduated exercise, fails,
and when tuberculin la inappropriate. From the abundant literature ne
one eau doubt the value of induced pneumothorax in certain selected cases
of tuberculosis. My faith in this treatment la even greater to-day than it
was four years ago, when I expressed mild enthusiasm about îts posai-
bilities, and 1 shail prove te yc>u that this faith la justified solely from, My
own limnited experience. Sucli cases as the following seem sufficient war-
rant for enthuaiam, and the patients theniselves are the warmest advoeates
of the method.

1. A mn agéd 38 hau had sy mptoins of a progressive tuberculosîs for
eigliteen months. He is fat and plethorid, the left aide of the chest is
greatly contracted and theret la aJinost no respiratery movement. The
heart's impulse ia visible over an area of 14 cm. citent. The point of
maximum intensity la 15 cm. to the left of the midisternal line. Dullness
ia intense exeept at the extreme base. Cavernous signa are extensive.
There la marked hypcrtrophy of the right lung, and a moderate infiltra-
tion of the upper lobe. There is one ounce of sputuin per day, with bacilli
present. For three mnonths there is aone improvemeut under sanatorium
treatinent. The patient then relapses, with slight daily fever accasienally
reachixig 102 degrees. The sputum increase te four ounces. There ia
mnch pleurlay on the left aide and great mental depression. A tuberculous
papilloma developa in the interary tenoid space and la reiuoved. Six
months after coxiling under observation, artificial. pneumothorax is, to Miy
surprise, easily induced. A mnonth later the patient la up the greater part

of thc day, and la better la every respect. Three months later lie la cicr-

claing freely, and tubercle bacilli are absent froni the aputum. The signa

in the right Jung gradually becanie less pronouueed. The patient left at

the end of twenty-one months lu excellent pliysical condition, aud able to
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undergo considerable exercîse. Shortly after leaving, effusion developed

in the side. This has been persistent, but has given no trouble. The

patient resumed his old occupation of electrical engîneer a year later, and

lias remaîned well at work during the last two and a half years. The
compression lias been maintained. Fifty-two injections of gas have been

given during the five years. Twenty examinations of sputum in three
years have been negative for bacilli.

2. A girl aged eigliteen had had progressive symptonis for six months
before coming under observation. An extensive lesion of moderately in-

tense type involved the left luug throughout. A slight infiltration involved
the upper hlli of the riglit upper lobe. After improvement for four
months there was a severe relapse, with marked constitutional symptoms

and general încrease of the pumonary signs. After four months fromn
the. beginning of the relapse, pneumothorax was timidly undertaken be-
cause of the increasing signs in the right upper lobe. Improvement was

prompt and consistent. For three montIs plysical sîgns in the riglit
upper interacapular region increased and then subsided. The patient then

Împroved iii every way. A year following the induction of pneumothorax

there was a sight reaetivity at the right apex. Treatment was then car-

ried out at ier home far away. Five months later she suffered a para-
typhoid înfec' tion. At this time I found further activatioht at the upper

apex. The pneumothorax was lost in about two years and the lung re-

expanded. When last seen, a year ago, the physicial signu in botb lungs

miglit reasonably b. considered thos of a healed les:ion, the patient was

apparently well and enjoying exellent halth. This was three years after

the original operation, and more than a year following the reé-expansion of

the treated lung. This patient leads a normal hf. with unlÎited exer-
cise. 8h. could earn lier own living and may wefl bce onsidered an ar-

rested case. Sh. lias married recently.
3. A man aged 30 lad lad symptonis for five months, and, on exani-

ination, was shoWn to have a moderatcly advanced condition involving the

riglit upper lobe and the. apex of the riglit lower lobe. During amonth's

-observation a cavity developed and pneumothorax was induced. A satis-

factory compression wau obtained, the temperature felI to normal within

ten days, and marked improvement was forthwith made in every way.

Two months later a shight effusion was noted. Treatment was then con-
tinued by the patient's own physician Nine months later the patient re-

turned for examination. and refll. The lung lad re-expanded so mucli

that it was ahiiost impossible to determine which lung lad been coin-

pressed. A slight modification of breath sounds below the. elavicle wus

the. only clue. Although the disease was apparently arrested, a refill was

uxidertaken. A pneumothorax wus continued for six months longer, when
it was abandoned, alter being carried on for fourteen months. For thre.
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years and a hall the patient has been na.naging his 160 acre f arm, and
may f airly be consiaered au arrestedi case, is flot apparently cured.

4. A youtli aged nineteen had had symptonia for fine months. A
large cavity was found in the left upper lobe, and a widely disseminated
lesion tlirougliout that lu.ng. There was a mild disseminated lesion, also,
ini the riglit upper lobe and in the apex of the riglit lower lobe. A year
later, under sanatorium treatment, there had been marked improvement
botli ini general and local condition. Notwithstauiding the general im-
provement, however, the patient was unable to endure exereise or tuber-
culin. Eighteen months after coming under observation the improvemnt
ini the riglit lung was so marked that the induction of an artificial pneu-
mothorax seemed warranted. A fair degree of compression was obtained.
Sputum was reduced within six weeks froni three ounces tohaif an ounce,
aud the patient was soon able to, undertake more exercise without any
rise in temperature. The pneumothorax was xnaintained for eighteen
months, but the gas ea'vity had become so greatly diminislied in size dur-
ing the last fine months of the treatment that the pneumothorax was
abandoned. The patient was then able to, take unlimited exereise, physica1
signa liad almoost disappeared froni the riglit ling, the left lung wai rel&..
tîvely dry, half an ounce of spyutumn continued froni which bacilli have
been absent for long periods. The patient was about to, resume work, but
youth led to indiscretions, and 1 believe lie is not so weUl as wlien last sccu
two years ago. Nevertheless, pneumothorax was material in lielping to.
wards more secure liealth.

5. A girl aged sixteen years had had symptomas for two months with
expectoration for one month. She was then seen ini consultation, and a
lesion of raLlier intense type was found li tlie upper hall of the right
ling, witli a slight infiltration at the left apex. A month later there wa
increase ix> physical signa and pneumothorax vias urged. This was se-
comphlied without difficulty, and a moderate degree of compression was
obtained. A month later fluid was nôted. After three inonths the patient
left to continue the treatment under lier own physician. Wlien seeu six
months afterwards there was no aigu of fiuid. The pneumothorax was
maintained for twenty-seven moutlis, but was discontinued fifteen month-s
ago. Shie liad received twenty-nine reflis. Wlien iseen hast, a montli ago,
there wss limited evidence of past disease st the riglit apex, and the dis-
case could be classed as apparently arrested. There was no sputum. The
patient wss fit for work, and said àhe eould not feel botter than she does.

6. A man aged thirty-seveu liad had symptoms for eiglit months. An
intense lesion was fouud throughout the left upper lobe, less intense dis-.
esse in the left lower lobe and a limited area in the riglit upper lobe.
Under sanatorium treatment, with graduated ezercise, lie improved re-
markably-in general condition during ciglit montlis. During the next fouIr.
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months there was a decided relapse, witih considerable extension of the

process in the left lung and slight reactivity of that in the right. A large
pneumothorax was readily induced. The patient at once began to improve
iii constitutional condition, and, during the first nine months after coin-
pression was uncIertaken, the condition in the right bing had beonw ar-
re8ted, and the patient was in such excellent condition that he was per-
mitted to resume lis work. This le has consistently followed for two,
years along with regular golf, sometimes playing thirty-six holes. Hie still
returns at two monthly intervals for reffila.

During five years, ending with the year 1917, an attempt to induce
pneumitiothorax was made upon 63 patients, apart from the replacement of
fluid by gas in 8everal cases of pleural effusion. The material was difficuit
f roin the stand.point of prognosi as well as froin an operative standpoint.
If the treatment was desirable the patient was not denied the attempt
even though it seemed improbable that collapse of the lung could be ob-
tained. In the ordinary course of events the outlook was fairly good iu
2 per cent., doubtful in 25 per cent., and bad in 73 per cent. of the series.
The patients were classified as 24 per cent. moderately advanced, and 76
per cent. far advanced. Only 6 per cent. were clinieally unflateral. Al
but two, had bacilli in the sputuin. Tuberculous complications were pres-
eut in 30 per cent. The objeet of the operation was, curative in 52 per
cent. and siniply to relieve some dÎstressing symptoins in 48 per*cent. of
the cases. The results of the operations allow the series to be divided int>
twvo groups: Group 1, operative failures, 44 per cent.; Group 11, satis-
factory compressions, 56 per cent. The average length of treatment in
Group il was 13 months. In this group there were 26 per cent. of durable
successeS, 34 per cent. of temporary suecessîs, 17 per cent. benefited in

regard to somte group Of SYMPtoms. Iu 6 per cent. the treatinent threat-
ened to be injurious and wus abandoned on this account. The treatment
therefore proved of benefit iu 77 per cent. of the patients in whom com-
pression could be aceomplîshed. In Group II, 26 per cent. of the casesl
eau caru their own living, il per cent. can do part of a day's work, 37
per cent. have leSt bacilli from. the sputuin, and 34 per cent. have died.
In Group I, those in whom no satisfactory compression could be obtained,
8 per cent. eau earn their owu living, 8 per cent. eau do part of a day s
work, 4 per cent. have lest bacilli, and 43 per cent, have died. The con-
trast between the groups will become further emphasized as time elapses.

Lt is evident that artificial pneumothorax has won an important place
amongat the methods of treatment of phthisis. It should be serieusly con-
oidered whenever there is failure of progressive cases te respond te sana-
torium methods after a reasonable trial, regardless of the stage of the
disease. The hest resuits will be obtained befor# the occurence of exten-

sive adhesions, marked imrparable involvement of the opposite lunDg and
irreparable deterioration of general resistance. Every cms requires care-
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fui study and the weighing of the several factors whieh make for or
ags.inst sucess. The character of disease lu the lung in question; the
ability of the better lung to bear tue strain of the extra work that will l>e
thrown upon it, upon which the site sud character of disease lu it have
au important beariug; the ability of the heart to stand the strain of extra
work, under possibly impaîred oxygenation, and when affected by dis-.
placement, snd the presence of tubereulous complications in other organe
-are ail points for consderation. A reduced toxaemia wiil Olten more
than conipensate the extra work throwu upon the better lung and heart,
with conseqilent improvement even lu risky cases. Alter collapse of the
lung lias taken place, it wiil lie oecasionaIly noted, that adventltious sounds
and breath and voice modifiation have been transmitted and that the bet-
ter luing ia even better than it seemed to lie.

'Whether the desired ,eoilapse can take place is diflut, indeed Olten
impossible, to decide by muet careful physical ezamination along wîth the
X-ray. 1rejudice on this point shuld not reetrain the attempt if the
case is otherwise suitable, as ît lias quite frequently been found that a
free pleural space, essential to succeseful treatment, lias been found de-
spite the hietory and sigus suggesting adhesiou&.

This treatment is so much worth while that at convenient points
throughout the province some physician should familiarize himseif with
the technique and develop judgment as to its application, su that the
mnethod may have a much. wider use than obtains at.present.

For prellminary observation, and for the earlier operations, at lest,
the various sanatoria would uaturally b<c regarded as possessing the desir..
able facilities. It le, however, a tîme-consunrg, tçdious procese to carry
out carefully a series o! these operations, along witli preliminary and sub.
sequent examinations, to which niow should ie, added roentgenological
study, and for sanatoria to do mueli of this work they will require more
tuedical assistance than lias hitherto been usuaily provîded. The sana-
torla are often undermanned, because they are poor, or because directors
do not ses the need of, nor appreciate the cost in time of, medical work on
patients for whom they think a verandah life is ail that la neeSsary. If
physician.% ln general will realize the possibillities of induesd pneumo-
thorax, and will demand it as a therapeutie mneasure lu suitable cases,
there le little doulit that sanatorium staffa will bie augmeuted, and lu the
1500 lieds lu the province, flled with 80 per cent. of moderately and f ar
advanced congumptives, many patienta wiil flnd their lives made more
conifortable and often usefully prolonged by the induction o! pneumo-.
thorax at the proper time. Thiis treatment offers more to the cousumptive
lu whom> it can lie carried out titan any other measure that lias been de-

veloped since the inauguration of sanatorium methods, and ludeed it will

often sueceed when weil ordered sanatorium treatment bas hopelessly

failed.
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SEXUAL PROBLEMS

By JAmES S. SPRAGUE, M.D., Belleville Ont.

DE AD flot to contradict and confute; nor to find talle and discourse;
L\ but to weigh and consider" as Lord Bacon in his "Essays" tells

us, but weighing and considering, delaying to act; indisposition and
pr oerastination for support and endorsement are evidently in unison iu
these our days when the plague of plagues, so well and graphically
announeed by the master-minds and observers,-Sir (Dr.) Conan Doyle,
Sir (Dr.) Wm. Osier and other men, in our ranks, equally as zealous for
the purity of our nation, is running riot. A Martin Luther is demanded
--certainly one "wlio cares not to be great, but as lie saves or serves
the State" for this path of duty, for every M.D. i8 the way to glory-
t4> that glory in which the salvation of not only our men over the sea,
but their own kith and kin and of unsuspeeting innocents is wortliy of
wide-spread action, silencing, understanding, and if possible-eradica-
tion, if we are to maintarn our "great race, our empire of splendor tliat
lias dazzled the wondering world" and preserve that bodily purity.
even of those 'wlio, kept Thy truth so pure of old wheu ail our fathers
worshipped stocks and stones--forget not."

There are in the United States 300,000 meretrices, and it lias been
stated witli equal authority that if these denizens of the underworld
were to, abandon their work, within tweuty-four hours after tlieir
disappearauce,ý an equal number would take their places. It, too, lias
been stated publicly, tliat in Chicago, for every lawful marriage there are
six divorces. 1 need not make nor produce extracts from the Healtli
Cireular Social Ilygiene vs. The Sexual Plagues, issued for the public
by the Indiana State Board of Heaitli. The booklet has thirty.nine
pages, and every medical man, every patriot, every clergyman, every
healtli omfeer, school teacher (man or woman), and flot least, every
legislator, sliould have not; one, but one or more dozens of copies. 0f
the copies 1 received, one was sent to Dr. McCullough, our chief
Healtli Ofilcer, one ecd to four ministers of tlie Gospel, and the- remain-
ing copies (except one retained by me) liave been sent to fellow
physielafla and mnen who are working for reform and beneficent move-
mnents. You, my brother, resting in the belief that this country is
keeping even with the progressive movements in regard to, the national
health, and not observant of wliat lias been doue and îs being done by
several States of tlie Union, are but slumbering and iu great ignorance,
and it is time te awaken and read, even the pamphlet lierein named and
in which appears "5th edition-ilO Tliousand," and the "Press of the
Indiana Beys' &liool. You and 1, at graduation, without taking any
oath te become the conservators of the publie liealtli, assumed the yoke
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and kissed the rod, and are fideles ad urnam, fully believing we have a
trust to keep, and that the Great Architect of the TJniverse is a good
paymaster. You and I have treated, and very frequently, too, misguided
youths-even aduits, whose associations were with a "rag and a bone
and a hank of hair"-whom the lodls called "their lady fair," and, too,
we have ýseen these deluded and impetuous fellow beings roam our streets
at mid..day, contaminate others and even befoul their own nests throughi
ignorance, and the lack of legisiation to announce the dangers and to
require the necessýity of sucli disorders to be, named communicable,
and reported to the local offcer of hcalth.

Yes,this or the other fool "was stripped to his foolish. bide, which
ahe miglit have seen when she threw him aside," but "some of him lived
and some of him died" and the work went on. As Gay tells of the Devon
farmer, the case ia snuilar:

"Ye gods avert that worst diagrace-
Thy ruined nose fails level with thy face:
TIen shall thy wife, thy loatlsome kiss disdain,
And wholesomie neighbors from thy mug refrain."

.. Non Uxor salvum te vilt, non flUus; omnes vicini oderunt.-Ot'id.
The siubjecta of eugenics, phylogenesis, and areotology are occupyiug

muiel attention as studies by xnany physicians and prominent divines,
everywhere, yet they are not forgetful of the sexual plagues in aIl forms.
In many States there are laws-rigidly enforced-that require medical
certificates to be produced by the parties under contract for marriage,
aud yet, not long since, a deputation of Ood-fearing women, who not
wantinig their or their sisters' wombs to be the nursery for diseased
spawn, humbly presented an appeal for sueh health certîficates, and
that legisiators but follow the advanced rulings of several enlightened
States, and although kindly received, yet what was the answer of oui,
chief offleer among the legisiators I Was their noble and patriotie appeal
even promised "due consideration in time 1" To him or her-whose
words are by Byron-

"My days are iu the. yellow leaf,
The. flowers itid fruits are gone;
The worm, the canker and the grief are mine alone,'

shail we say in the words o! Burn:-
"What's done we partly may compute,
But kuow not what's been resisted."

And that the remorse la but an after-.clap; or shail we say: «Thy fury

inward on thyself prey and consume the. 1" No! let ns repeat the

soothing andl yet not encouragig words o! the great Engiish dramatist:
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"The life of ail lis blood
Is touched corruptibly;
And even bis own pure brain,
Which some have vainly supposed
Was the soul's frail dwelling place,
Doth by the idie comments it makes
Foreteil the ending of xnortality?"

If a man is to keep his health (said Plato, in bis The Republie,
Bock 111, 404) would yen allow him. te have a Corinthian girl as bis
fair friend," and would yeu net tell our men overseas that "London is
the plague spot of the world"? according to figures supplied by the
London Lancet, says The Therapeutic Gazette.

Lt requires knowledge to decide what an ill deed really is, and it
requires courage to deal with facts which contravene an aecepted course
of procedure.

One truth is this, and Bombastus Paracelsus tells it te us: "The
body has been given to us without venom. Whatever makes a man sick
ia the venom that gets into bis nature from outside." To that chief
legislature, herein so named, I refer the words of the great Virchow-
',The care of the publie health is the first duty of every statesman.>
In my consideration of men medical there are not living any, or even one,
who are, or who is the equal of Abram Jacobi, M.D., of New York, and
I present a few of bis enceuraing and prophetie words: "If there be

in the Commonwealth any man, or any elass cf men, with great possibil-

ities and responsibilities, it is the physician. It is not enough, however,
to work at the individual bedside and in the hospital. In the near or dimu
future, the physician is te, be set in and control select boards, health
departments and legisiatures" -and we are seeing the pioneers at work
--even late-in our Province, and even a Dominion Medical Board of
Helh that possibly may be a co-partner with agriculture which

concerns itself in raising and keeping pure Hlsteins, and Berkshire

hogs. IIow dear to our gods--Apollo, Asculapius-even Hippocrates,
and the shades of our illustrions progenitors, fathers, master minds

and the brightest cf divinities in medicine (the first cf arts and sciences)
niust this mundane îincompatibility cf interests appear when divinity act
in the judgment of their tribunals! With the words cf the Honorable
<Jhauncey Depew, you anld I agree: "The professional man, because cf
bis wider culture and more accurate training, is a leader in every

community.»ý And this expression especially applies to the medical

profession and to that great source and persouifled culture represented
inost frequently by that hallowed termi cf "country doctor," for lie it
is who sees a god in every mnan, and fully believes "1they serve God well
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who serve Ris creaturce."* How essentiai, then, it is that he--one of the
McClure order--shoiild have a very broad and most thorough training,
yes how frequently do we hear witness to the following kindly reference:-

"lie who thus endoweth us witha sense and faculty for storms and
turbulence, ie yet a soul whose master-lilas leans to home-feit pleasures
and to gentis scenes, sweet images!I whieh where eo'er he be, are at hîs
heart ;" even, if at timee we eee humanity without its masks and frilis,
yet, we forget flot the poetry of life, and our mission le ever that of
'¶Herakles battlîug wîth disease, with custoni, and with prejudice, and
with men's blînded hopes, disorders, toil and prayer and winged troubles
peopling daily air"-("Spes hominuin, caecos, morbos, votumque,
labores, et passim toto volitantes aethere curas") and yet we ever prize
in leisure hours those "studies which resuit in the soul getting righteous.
ness and wlsdom," and pleaaing, too, it le to reeail the words of
Tertullan: .Quod invenitur, fuit," "What le invented, wau," in brief
that which is being used by our modern scholars as original wae said
before, however expressive words bear repetition for confirmation. The
health of the people was considered the supreme law among the Romans,
and before Romulus and Remus were sucled the Mosaie health-ruliugs
had their origin, and are held as sacred and are observed by the faithful
even now as when promulgated.

It le, indeed, a paradox to us who notice i several journals wvhose
readers are women--even many young, the various measurements of
the ideal young womau, and in the columne of some farm papere was
uoticed the measurements of the perfect horse or hog, in fact too mueli
drifting there le to the flesh sud bone--and "hauk ot hair"-orsets--
and matters sexuai i character, meretrîious, not reflning to the soul,
or preparing young women honorably for their higlicat distinction and
destination of motherhood. In tact, much current literature--so termed
-e but encouraging vice, and a caretul study of the writings of several
women, who affix M.D. to their naines, reveals the faet that lustful
tiiouglts either pse thein, or do not possess thein from disappoint.
ments in lite, or their medical education le as a commercial asset, or,
worse stiil, that the founitains of t1heir youth are dried up. Que fact le
thisý 11propter ovariuin mulier est ;" and another le, as Gay tells us:-
il'tis womau that seduces ail mankind; by her we first were taught
tic whedfling arts."

if, as Kipllng says: "The colouel's lady and Judy O'O'rady are
sleters, under the skin" for proofs we have as exainple the suffragettes,
improperly manned, lmproperly halter broken, misguided, unsatisfied,
neutrals, and androgyneal blots, of whom and whose furor sexualis jj

May be said that evcry inch that le flot fool le rogue, «ail impudence
and tongue."1
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"Let strictures on my conduct pass, said lie,
Unnoticed let them be;
'Tis the stricture somewhere else, alas!
That is deplored by me."

And thus wrestling with the Gon Neisser, his favorite poet's îues.
he recalled -

"I only knew she came and went.-Lowell.
Like troutiets in a pool.-Hood.
She was a phantom of delîght.-Wordsworth.
And I was like a fool.-Eastman.

As the aetress, Estor Banks, writes:
"Just a bit of badness,
Man and woman's madness,
Studies of life's sadness
Versed with iuk and peu."

These anthologia, if worthy of this defiîtion, are introduced to
ihistrate the frailty of maukind in general, to poiut out morals, and
not leaat to state that the wages of sin is deatli, lias ever been, and will
forever prove to bie the death of deatlis. Concerning that fearful
disorder of whieli the Devon fariner, herein named, was a sore victim,
one may find in Persius' Satire the followiug Uines: Teutemus fauces--
tenero latet uleus iu ore putre, quod haud deceat radere beta..

Froin my old friend, Horace, I make a quotation, thinking this age
is equaily as wealthy, as luxurious, aud as profligate as Rome and its
Empire were in bis days--wlie wealtli accumulated and men decayed
and their spawu trampled to tlie dust.-

"Turne sensibly ail tliings impairs,
Our fathers have been worse than theirs;
Aud we tliau ours, next age will sec
A race more profigate than we
(With ail the pains we take) have skill euough to be."

If such statementS are truc aud have been fulfilled, it remains for
us as conservators of the publie liealtli to interest our legisiators iu
immediate refornis, to educate the publie, aud to sec that legisiation
does not encourage quackery by licensing baseless aud xnercenary cuits

-iscalled medical-to interfère witli our efforts to, stamp out of
existence the evils named lierein whicli walk as a pestileuce in Our very
mlidst.

MIy trust is ini the love of trutli aud tlie caudor of cultivated miînds,
said Hlarvey, and if we had muore believors iu tliis assertion and more
and more workers for preveution and a less uumber for the cures, tlie
workers. for morality and eugenics -would gradually cease their labors,
for other studies, aithougli kindred, yet for furtlier "look up" and "lift
up» intereSts in whidli the "God overliead and yet the heart withiu"
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nearer approaches divinity and'not a blot, or marred in the making,
for "nrigdexistence is bestowed on swine, unsiain by indulgent
codes." Jvea) Reader, consuit Horace, read Juvenal and learn
that it is mlot onily' thie censor mankind needs, but the law's avenging hand,
ilot screenied, by its, delay or relîgion's rites, and that well-establishied
faet that «lie ie the greatest crîminal wlio poisons the germ oeils," and
another faet -Watehildren usually die of is their parents, and what
a nation dlies of is its lack of mien."

Need I r-ecakli the words of Persius (AUD 34-62): "The Great
Father of thie gospunishes not in vain cruel oppressors, when dire lust,
tinctuired with poison impetutous moves the brains of mien," etc.,-Magne
Pater divum!i saevos punire tyrannos, flaud alia ratione velis, quuim
dlira libido inoverit inginuni, ferent tincta veneno ;--Virtutem videant
-naban tu reica.

Yes, texaptations wait for ail, as John Boyle O'Reilly says, and even
go onit and ask the devil home. And it is our duty to aet as conservators
of thep publie health, and even to teaeh or assist "eternal wisdom, how to
rule,- and thait each of the sins herein named in varions moods,

"Hlolds sueh an enmity with blood of man,
Thiat swif t as qicîksilver it courses thro,
Thie natural gates and alleys of the body;
And with a suidden vigor, it does posset
And curd like eagre dropping into milk,
The thin and whoôles.omne blood-as told in Hamiet.

Hlerein are proper sermons (ýermones propria), and he who looks
or may look for texts znay find thlen, yes, truly.

Tailia sciat oportet qui multa Vult scîre. For here is "Eune upon
line, preeept upon precept; bore a iîttie and there a littie." For we wel
know :

"Heaven doth with us as we with torches do,
Not liglit us for ourselves aTone."

Fully believingc with Gladstone that «physicians wiil becoune the
future leaders of the nations," and that the "she," faultly faultless,
icily regiilar,spl)eudidly nuil," irregular or defective or impersonal. or
barren, may learn and we learn and teacli God's purpose in bier existence;-
-"Hie for God only, and she for God in him." However, 1 ask you:
"'Read not to criticize, but to accept, or reject, or to consîder» this
medly, for it la a stuidy and may be of interest for our altars and
firesides: ("pro anis et foelsY)-as for you, brother, was it propared
that yon may be a liglit to those who are in darkness.

This paper was published by Therapeudie Rbcord, Louisville, Ken-
tucky; Medico-Legal Journaxl, New York City, and Medical Mummary,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

PROCAINE AND NOVOCAINE.
To the Editor:

It appears that in certain quarters the attitude is taken that the local
anesthetic sold as Procaine îs flot identical with that marketed as Novo-
caine. The Sub-committee on Synthetie Drugs of the National Researchi
Council believes it important that this misunderstanding should be cor-
rected and hence offers the f ollowing explanation:-

The monohydrochioride of par-amino-benzoyldiethyl-amino-ethanol,
whielh was formerly made in Germany by the Farwerkevorm, Meister,
Lucius and Bruening, Jloechst A. M., and sold under the trademarked
name novocaïne, is now manufactured in the UJnited States. Under the
provisions of the Trading with the Enemy Act, the Federal Trade Com-
mission has taken over the patent tliat gave monopoly for the manufac-
ture suid sale of the local anesthetic to the German corporation, and lias
issued licenses to Ainerican concerns for the manufacture of the product.
This license inakes it a condition that the produet first introduced under
the proprietary naine "Novocaine" shall be called Procaine, and that it
shall in every way be the saine as the article formerly obtained from
Germany. To insure this identity with the German Novocaine, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission lias submitted the produet of eaeh flrm licensed
to the A. M. A. Chemical Laboratory to establish its chemical identity and
purity, aria to the Corneil pharmacologist, Dr. R. A. ilatcher, to deter-
mine that it was not unduly toxie.

so far, the following firms have been Iicensed to, manufacture and
sell Procaine:

The Abbott Laboratories, Ravenswood, Chicago.
Farbwerke-Roechst Company, New York, N. Y.
Rector Chemical Co., lue., New York, N. Y.
Calco Chemical Co., Bound Brook, N. J.

Of these, the flrst three firms are offering their produets for sale at
this tiine, and have secured their admission to New and Nonofficial Remn-
edies as brands of Procaine whieh comply with the New and N4onoffieial
Remedies' standards.

While ail firins are required to, seil their product under the officiaI
name "Procaine," the Farwerke-I-loechst Comipany is permitted to use
the trade designation "Novocaine" in addition, since it holds the right
to, this designation by virtue of trademark registration.

in conclusion: Procaine is identical wîth the substance firat întro-
duced as Novocaine. In the interest of rational nomenclature, the first
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terni should be used in prescriptions and scientifie contributions. If it
ia deemed necesaary to designate the produet of a particular firin, thia
may be doue by writing Procaine-Abbott Procaine-]Reetor, or Proeaine.
Farbwerke (or Procaine [Novocaine brandi).

Yours truly,
JULIUS STIEGLITZ,

Chairman Sub-eommittee on Synthetic Drugs, National Researchi Couneil.

P.S.'-Professor Stieglitz, Chairman of the Sub.-committee on Syn-
thetic Druga of the National Research Council, bas asked me to send you
the enelosed letter for publication.

On behaif of the eommîttee, he also urged that you adopted the
Federal Trade Commission's recommendation to use the officiai naie of
the licensed druga in connection with ail written articles and advertiae-
ments, and if the proprietary brand naine la to, be used, to place this sic]e
hy side with the officiai naine.

The officiai naines so far adopted by the Federal Trade Commission
are:

Arsphenamine for the drug inarketed as: Salvarsan, Diarsenol and
Arsenobenzol, etc.

Neoarsphenamine for the drug marketed as Neosalvarsan, Neodiar-
senol and Novarsenobenzol, etc.

Barbital for the drug marketed as Veronal.
Barbital.Sodium for the drug marketed as Medinal and Veronal.

Sodium.
Proeaine for the drug marketed as Novocamne.
Procaine Nitrate for the drug marketed as'Novoeaine Nitrate.
Phenlylcinchoninie Acid for the drug niarketecl as Atophan.

Yours truly,
W. A. PUCKNER.

CHILDREN'S YEAR.
The objeet of this Movement la to endeavour to rouse the Nation as

ýa whole, to, bring to hear upon our Children and Young People every
influence that wiil tend te promote their physical, inteilectual and spir-.
itual welfare, and to inspire them with high ideals of eharacter and duty.

It will. make its appeal not only te parents, teachers and social
workers, but to everyone, who, in any way, however smail, may be able
te render service either through an organisation, or directly to an indi-
vidual child, and wiil thus seek te combine ail the available resources ef
the Nation in a supremne effort te proteet, guide and ennoble the young
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life whieh la hourly becoming more precious to the Nation and to the
race.

No new machinery la being introduced for the attajument of this
object, and no financial aid ia being soloeited. Voluntary agencies, whieh
are already fceking to promote the health, education and religious train-
ing of the young, and to equip them for worthy citizenship, have ex-
pressed their sympathy with the Movement, and have promised their co-
operation.

Most of the principal religious bodies are giving the effort their cor-
dial support, and the practical problems to which it directs urgent atten-
tion will receive special attèntîon and consideration'at their annual and
other meetings tis year. It la unsectarian; the Ârchbishop of Canter.
bury aud the Presidents of the varions Free Churches, alike express
their profound conviction of the vital importance of making rlght use
of this solemn time for the upbuilding of the uew generation upon whom
our destiuy dependa: Ît is non-political; îts demand is ufliversal. Let
everyone help iu this struggle for the things that matter. What will
you dot

F'urther particulars, handsblill, posters, elides, etc., eau, be obtaiued
from the Suuday School Union, 56, Old Bailey, London, E.C.

HEPATIC COLIC.
As the farst measure for relief of the agonizing pain in this condition

Whitla gives a hypodermic injection of morphin, Y/4 to 1-3 grain,'combined with atropin. Chloroform affords complete relief and allows
the passage of the atone through the orifice of Vater, due to the relaxation
of the muscles. Iu mild attacks a large hot poultice or hot pack or stupe
may be placed over the liver, but a bath iu hot water is even better-105*
to il(), F.-together with copious draughts of hot water iu which
bicarbonate of sodium, 60 grains, and sodium salicylate, 20 grains, have
been added to each piut.

Wheu attacks are to be expected the following mixture may be
kept ou haud and administered as soon as the attack hegins:

1Liquor. Morphiuoe hyd .................. 5iÎv
Tinct. eannab. Înd....................... f3ij
Olel. menthie pî.. ...................... f3ij
Spt. îether. sulph........................ f3iv
Spt. chloroformi........................ f5vj
Spt. Sther. fit ....................... ad :f3iij

m. ft. miat.
Sig.: A teaspoonful with a tablespoonful of whiskey in a wine-

glasaful of water when the pain comes on. To be repeated lu 30 minutes
il the pain continues aud every 2 hours thereafter until relief is obtaiued.
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Whitla also suggests olive oil as a masure for relief during thi
attack. It may be given in doses of 5 or 6 ounces, combined with a table
spoonful of whiskey or brandy, and 5 drops of oil of peppermint
Fifteen ounces of the warxn oul may also be injected into the rectum
In the after-treatment olive oùl may be given in 4 to 8-ounce doses on ai
empty stomach.-Ditionary of Treatment; Medica Record.

-Tfhe Medical World

ARSPITENAMIN.
J. C. Sargent, Milwaukee (Journal A. M. A., March 30, 1918)

reports- his experience with the new salvarsan, 110w being made in Neiv
York by representatives of the Farbwerke-lloedhst CJompany of Ger
many. Ie concluded to first try it on five patients who had reported fo-
an arsphenamîn treatinent. Three ainpules each containing 0.3 g=
of arsphenamin, were dissolved in 225 c.c. of sterile water which, ha,
been distilled less than two hours before. After the arsphenamin wa
etirely dissolved, the solution was alkalized by the addition of sufficien

quantity of 15 per cent. sodium hydroxid te, form and redissolve thi
precipitate. The teelmic was, the same as hiad been used in 200 previou
cases o! salvarsan administration. In four of the cases there wua,
disagreeable reaction, in some apparently worse than in others. Th
symptoins observed were cyanosis, nausea, vomiting, chffs, fast thread
pulse and headache. Orily one patient eseaped the reaction. Re "a
tiierefore abandoned the use of this particular make of the drug, an
realizing the wide reputation it had gained while still made in Gernmati
he offers lis experience for thc benefit of others.

PROGNOSIS AND TIREATMENT 0F LARYNGEAL TUBI
CULOSIS.

J. Dworetzky, of OtisviBle, New York, suminarizes his views
laryngeal tuberculosis, citing cases from. the Municipal Sanatoriun
illustrate his points. IJnder prognosis the following factors
discussed:

1. The pulmonary condition. The eharacter rather than the exr
of the lesion determines the gravity of the inidividual cases. 0-
things being equal, however, smaller lesions arc more favorable.

2. General condition, as indieated by temperature, pulse and rE
ration. A' rapid pulse or steady subnormal temperature are fi
prognostie signs.

3. Ijuderlying disease. Gastro-enterilis or syphilis aggravate
prognosis by lowering the general vitality.
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4. Type of laryngeal lesion. In the peracute type the condition isixopeless. Acute cases sometimes recover. Chronie cases are the most

favorable.
5. Location of the lesion. When situated on the posterior commis-

sure or on the true cords, where the mucous membrane is eloselyadhevrent, the disease takes a chronie course and the prognosis is more
favorable.

6. The extension of the lesion docs flot necessarily influence theprognosis for life thougli a small lesion has less cifect on the voice.
7. Barly diagnosis is important especially in the subacute and

elironie cases which are more amenable to treatmexit.
8. Early treatment improves the prognosis.
9. Complications. Neigliboring inflammatory conditions tend to

lower the resistance of the larynx.
10. Financial status. Ample financial resources, making possible

a prolonged cure)' neeessarily enhance the prognosis.
Treatment îs considcred under three headings, prophylactic, general

and local.
1. Under prophylaxis is advised, proper care of mechanical andinfiammatory conditions of th 'e naso-pharynx, avoidance of abuse of

the voice and of local irritants.
2. Since laryngeal tubereulosis is always seeondary to pulxnonary

tuberculosis the main issue would be disregarded if the lung condition
wer. flot considered and deait with.

3. Local treatment will vary witli the individual cases. Need of
vrocal rest and treatment by varions solutions looking toward cure or
relief are discussed.-Dworetzky, J.: The Prognosis and Treatment of
Tuecuoi Lesions of the Larynx, Amn. Rev. Tub., 1918, Vol. 2, No. 1.

RESECTION 0F NASAL SEPTUM
The early operations for resection of the nasal septum were often

incomplete or unsuccessful, and further relief was ealled for, so G. W.Mosher, Chicago (J&uruzl A. M. A., Mardi 23, 1918), says and he lias
tried various methods witli varying suecess to correct the condition.

teetly lie lias adopted tie following method whici lias proved
saifatr so far. Hie makes a Kîlian incision on the convex aide,

,lvting the. membrane as completely as possible without distarbing
the part attached to tie opposite membrane and incises the cartilage
ant.rior to the old window and elevates the other membrane. H1e uses
a Freor knife or sharp elevator, and works from within outward to
the side of the first incision, cutting as cleanly as possible around tic

adeet mucosa, leaving it attaclied to the other miicosa, tlius making
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a corresponding hole in the ineised membrane. This method gives a
minimum of traumnatismi and healing, is littie, if any, slower than in
an uncomplicated case, and the outeome comparable to that of a typical
primary operation.

QUICK DETECTION 0F SPIIROCHETA IPALLIDA.
Dr. W. H1. S. Stalkartt, of the Britishi Navy, communicates to the

Brititk Medi<xd Journal a method for the speedy deteetion of treponema
pallidumn, which lie says is well known, although its originator is lost
to fame. Doctor Stalgartt's directions are as follows:

Take a smear of blood and serum from the sore, the exudate being
obtained after cleaning and rubbing or scraping the sore, or making a
sinail incision ini its margin. The sore should flot previously have
been treated with antisepties, or, if it bas, should be dressed for several
days with a simple saline dressing.

1, Fix ini 1 per cent. glacial acetie acid and 8 per cent. formai-
dehyde solution. Rough dry the slide.

2. Wash in alcohol and flame off.
3. Cently heat in 5 per cent. solution of tannie acid.
4. Wash in water and stain with slightly warmed ammoniated

silver nitrate solution. (To a 5 per cent. solution of silver nitrate adèJ
ammonia solution until the precipitate first formed is just dîssolved,
add a few more drops of silver nitrate solution until the precipitat4'
ju8t reappears.)

5. Wash in distilled water and dry.
The. films should be chestnut color. If they have only become yellom

the staining from the tannie acid onward should bc repeated at one
The slides must not be mounited in balsam, but examnined in neutr&

cedar wood oil ini the ordinary way. The spirochetes are very clear1
demonstrated by this iuethod.-Th6 Me4ical World.

SIINUSITIS.
J. . Parsons (journal of Ophthalmologii and Ofolaryngolouj:

cails the attention of the general practitioner to the importance o~
infection of the. acceory sinuses as a possible cause of systerniq
disturbance, and emphaeizes the fact that in many cases the diagnosis 0
thje common forme of sinusitis should be made by the attending physi
cian. Infection of the sinuses is known to be a frequent cause of seer
headache and neuralgia, Feyer, a sense of fullness in the head, tender
nees on pressure, headaclie, nerftlgiC pains, and a diseharge of puw

observed on nasal examination, shoI]ld arouse suspicion of impendin,
trouble. White or yellow thick discharge from the nose is pus. Wil
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the Prescîîce of pus points strongly to sinus involvement, the absence of
Pus does not necessarily prove the absence of sinus disease. In frontal,
ethmoidal, and sphenoidal infec~tion, th)ere is always a possibility of
meningitis. Serîous eyc disease may resiult from the infection of the
ethmoidal or the sphenoidal sinus through the involvemeut of the optie
nerve or froin orbital abscess; irritation and congestion may be caused
by pressure on nerve and blood distribution. These varions cavities are
,significant as focal points of infection, as the produets resulting from
the infection are readily retained by the labyrinthine structure of the
parts. The chronie discharges are sometimes important factors in
causing infections of the lower respiratory tract and the intestinal
canal.

Both local and general treatment is required. Cleaning the nasal
cavities by Dobell's solution or oily liquids, application of iehthyol or
isarol solution, and the use by the patient at home of Dobells or an oily
solution are necessary. Injections of vaccine containing staphylococcus
aibus, aureus and citreus result in wonderful improvementTke
Medical -World.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

In the first year medical class at the University of Toronto, 220
students have been registered, as 'against 171 a ycar ago.

Dr. (Lt.-Col.) H. R. Casgrain, who has been overseas at Hospital
No. 8 ini France, bas been decorated with the Cross of the Legion of
Honor. Hle is at prescrnt in England.

Dr. T. L. MeRitchie, M.O.H. for Chatham, who was so active in has
efforts to check the eidemic of typlioid fever in that city, was taken ill
smre tirne ago with the disease.

Dr. Walter McKeown, of Toronto, who went oversas with the
Ujniversity of Toronto Base Hospital, is now in comnmand of Ricliville
Hospital, Brighton, England, and lia been made a fall Colonel.

Dr. H. W. Hill, of ýLondon, lias returned to Minnesota. Bis absence
is a great loss to health work in this Province.

We note with pleasure that Dr. E. Fraser Bowie, of Toronto, lias
been chosen as Supreme Medical Examiner for the Ancient Order of
UJnited Workmen as successor to Dr. J. Milton Cotton, deceased.

Major (Dr.) E. Young lias returned from France, and lias assuneld
comnmand of the Military Hospital at Cobourg.

Dr. D. A. Carmiehael lias gone 'from the Calydon Sanatorium,
Gravenhurst, te take charge of the Jordan Memerial Sanatorium, New
13runswick.
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lion. Dr. ]Roche was removed £rom Minnedosa. Man., to, Ottawa,
where lie entera upon hîs duties of chairman of the Civil Service
Commission.

Dr. Duncan Grahiam lias become head of the medical department of
the Ulniversity of Toronto Hiospital at Basingstoke, succeeding Dr.
Parsons.

Dr. (Capt.) John N. Humphrey, R.A.M.C., of Tara, has beern
awarded the Military Cross, lie lias seen service in Malta. Egypt, Port
Sald, at Salonîca, in France, and Italy.

Dr. H. A. Stewart, of Saskatoon, Sask., lia been eleeted to, represent
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of that Province on the Senat. Of
the University of that Province.-

Dr. F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal, lia been investigatîug Goitre in
Alberta in behaif of the Committee on Conservation in Canada.

Lt.-Col. J. N. Gunn, C.M.G., Toronto, formerly offeer comadg
the 8th Canadian Field Ambulance in F'rance, la now Assistant Deputy
Directar of Medical Services in MîIltary District No. 14 at Calgary.

Lt.-Col. Andrew Croil, Saskatoon, who was in France for soine time,
is now in charge of the Surgery at Camp ll Military liospital, Hialifax.

Dr. D. E. Staunton Wishiart, of Toronto, who did splendid service
lu Egypt, is now lu connection witli the University Hospital at
Basingstoke.M. oTrot

1Lt. M. Wallace, son of the late Dr. M WalcoTrntwa.
recently killed lu action. He won the MilitarY Cross for bravery ini
the. field,

The. foUlowing doatora o! Toronto have recently lost sons lu the wazr
Dr. G. H. Burnham, Dr. W. liarley Smith, Dr. J. B. McFauil.

Lt.-Col. C. E. MeVicar, Toronto, was home for a short furlough,
but has returned ta duty. He wss one of the staff o! the University
Hiospital. lie was mentioned lu despatches.

A hospital for American soldiers lias been openied at Liverpol,
England. The hospital was the~ home o! Dr. Edmund Muspratt, wk
turned it over to the Amre .ýd Cross.

'The fund in aid of Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal, lias reached the.
sum of $267,153. This aecures another sum oi $100,000 fr>. in
Rudoiphe Forget.

The omeierB of the Medical Couneil of Canada are. Hom r.t,
Sir T. G. Roddick, Montreal; President, Dr. R. Eden Walker, Neç
Wetmin'ster, B. C.; Vice-President, Dr. J. C. Conneil, Kingston; Regis,
trar, Dr. p, W. Powell, Ottawa; Logal Cousel, F. H. Chryîsler, K.

Otaw. ÂrhiJohison's son, while lu eoimmand of a battery il
Franco, won the Croix de Guerre for signal bravery.
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In 1913 the Vancouver General Hlospital had room for a littie over
200 patients. Now it has accommodation for 1,200. The expenses are
$6O0M a month.

Dr. Franklin Johnson, formerly of the Social Service Department of
the University of Toronto, has gone to Washington as Director ofCivilian Relief for the Insular and Foreign Division of the American
Red Cross.

Dr. Richard C. Coatsworth, M.C., bas arrived home in Toronto on
furlough after tbree years' service with the R. A. M. C.

Bonibing of a hospital train of sixteen cars by Gernian airinennear the Belgian front was reported in Red Cross eables rcceived
recently. Many of the doctors and nurses lost ail their personal belong-
imga, and in many cases their surgical and medical kits. The iatter
were imniediately replaced by the Red Cross.

Word was received by Dr. Michael Clark, M.P. for Red Deer, on,
20tb September, that bis eldest son, Michael, bad been killed in action.
Corp. Michael Clark leaves a wife and two chîldren. Dr. Clark bas two
other sons at the front.

Dr. F. N. G. Starr went overseas a short time ago. lie arrived safely
in the later part of September, and bas been appointed, a eonsulting
sur~geon to the British Forces in France.

Capt. E,. V. Frederick, juat arrived home froin service in Mesopo.
tarnia and India, is one of three Campbellford doctors who went averseas
ln a party of 35 medical men early in the war. Originally 'assistant
senior surgeon witb No. 1 Stationary Hospital, Capt. Frederick was with
the R.A-M.C. at Cairo as a lieutenant in the spring if 1916, and bas been
gi'ven bis eaptaincy since then. Hie is an M.B. of Toronto University

wit 'ls 03, and was formerly of Peterboro'.
Col. Gardiner, A.D.M.S. for tbe third military district, bas

aaaouneed that the medical officers froni the district wbo are to serve in
the 8iberian contingent bave been selected. The men who are going al

oerdtheir services. No date bas been set as yet for their departure,
bt th follbowing have been autborized: Hendry Connell, J. Il. Munroe,'J. A. Laiende, S. J. R. Horne, J. Sharp and F. S. Tisborne. Ail the men
have been graded as lieutenants.

Col. Ferry G. Goldsmith, of Toronto, was one of the farst doctors ta
go overseas. lie reached France before the first Canadian Contingent.
He bas done excellent work as a specialist, and bas been iuade a full
Colonel.

in order to keep up the supply of doctors and dentists, an order bas
be adopted permittiug ail one-year medical and dental students who

wii ogo on witb their studies to returu borne froni England and
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Lt.-Col. E. Stanley Ryerson, who lias been ini commiand of the
medical affairs of the Toronto district, has resigned to resume hie regular
practice. He lias been succeeded by Lt-ýCol. L. E. W. Irving, D.S.O.

The Hamilton Tradeq and Labor Council submitted a motion asking
that Provincial Governments be petîtioned to appoint a surgeon t<>
inapect all cases brought into hospitals for operations. The motion
contended that the people were at the sole mercy of the medical profes-.
sion in the performance of operatîons, large numbers of which were,
în the. opinion of the Couneil, unnecessary.

Dr. Mary Lee Edward, a Petrolea girl, only daugliter of A. C.
Edward, la one o! tliree womnen surgeons of New York serving in the
military hospital in France who have been decorated by the Frenc~h
Goverument, and made Lieutenants, for eminent surgieal services per-
formed under heavy bombardinent.

The eity of Chatham was visited reently by a very severe epidemie
of typhoid fever. At one time there were 184 caues.

The projeet of building andI equipping a Chicago hospital in'Paris
immediately at the close of the war as a tribute to tlie nations wliose
sons fouglit together is progressing favorably.

Many Frenchi soldiers were killed or îiured when a German air-
planebonxbarded a hospital at Chalons on the niglit of October 1-2. At
the time of the raid Germxan prisoners were being sheltered in the cellars
of the liospitals.

Dr. Thomas E. Case, of Dungannon, Huron County, lias heen nomin..
ated for the. Ontario Legislature.

-Lt.-Col. C. S. MeVicar, 300 Lioncesvailes ave., wlio returnied froni
overseas last montli after tliree years' service, lias been appointed senior
physician at the. Spadina Military Hospital. He went to Saloniki wit]i
the University Hospital, and was home on leave last fail. When h.e
returned to England h. was given chiarge of a department at the.
Ontario Government's Hospital at Orpington, Eng.

Miss Martha Huiiter Uioa lling, a Chin*se woman doctor, lias juat
been elected hous surgeon at the Alexandra Hospital for Children,
D)yke road, Brighiton. Miss Hoa Ming, wlio is L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S.,
Edinburgli, and L.R.F.P.S., Glasgow, lias been in England about seven
years, and took lier diplomas in 1916. She lias a brother in the British

ariny.
Capt. (Dr.) Leroy J. Snider was recently wounded at the. front.

Hle, graduated in 1916, and immediately lef t for service. He was in~
MeSopotainia for some time.

A large factory building on Christie street, Toronto, is being

converted into a military hospital, and will be ready by the. end of the

year with accommodation for one thousand lbeds.
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The Germans deiiberately bombed an American hospital in France,
and kiiled eight patients. The hospital was raided on two successive
nights.

Major Cleland, of 131 Bloor street west, Toronto, who wiil be the
senior surgeon with the Canadian IExpeditionary Force to, Siberia, left
the city recently for the Pacifie coast, where the force is to be xnobiiized.

OBITUARY

THOMAS SIMPSON, M.D.
Dr. Simpson graduated from MeGili in 1854, and was in his 86th

year when hie died. fie studied'iii Edinburgh, London, and Paris.
For a nuinher of years hie practised in Algoma District, Ontario, but
finally settled in Montreal, and became attached to the Western Hospital
ini that city. Hie was at one time a professor in Bishop's Collee.

HUG-H LANG, M.D.
Dr. Lang dîed at his home in Granton, Ontario, in his seventy-

second year. H1e was a graduate of the University of Toronto, and
settied in Granton, where hie continued iii practice titi lis death, which
was caused by apoplexY. H1e was a hîghly esteemed practitioner.

Il. WALKER, M.D.
Dr. Wall<er, of Kamloops, B.C., died on the 12th July. H1e was born

in ingersoll, Ontario, and graduated fromn the University of Toronto.
He had resided at Wetaskiwin for fifteen years and was medical officer
to, the Indian Reserve.

CAPT. W. C. O'DONOHUE, M.D.
Capt. W. 0.11. O'Donohue, M.D., whose home was in Westport, Ont.,

but Who had been Medical Officer for the Second Depot Battalion,
and prior to that for the Siberian force quartered at Connaught Park,
died of influenza in Walter street Hospital, Ottawa, after a very short
illnoes

LT. L. G. JAMIESON, M.D., R.A.M.C.
Dr. Jamieson was ini practise in Grimsby, but offered his services

for overseas duties. H1e joixied the Royal Army Medic-al Corps. Af ter
serving i England and France, hie went $0 Egypt and Palestine. Hie
ws in his thirty-fourth year, and graduated fromn Toronto Medical
Behool in 1908. He was accidentally killed.

Mm1b.
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W. Y. BRUCE, M.D.
Dr. W. M. Bruce, of Toronto, died at the age of sixty-six years.

TANCREDE PORTIER, M.D.
Dr. Fortier, of Beauce, Quebee, died at the Hotel Dieu Hospital,

Quebee, after a long iliness.

E. J. LEARY, M.B.
Dr. Leary, who graduated front Toronto University in 1917, waa

drowned lu Meat Bird Lake, near Sudbury, luat August. Hie was lu his
28th year, and engaged with the Canadian Copper Company.

B. R. HENAN, M.D.
On lOth September, at the home of Mas nephew, Dr. Edwards, Robert

Henani, of Churchylile, passed away lu his eighty-fourth. year. He
was born on the homestead, whieh his father-purchased from the Crown
for *400 when the country was only a buâh, aud had lived there untit
1916. Hie was unmarried aud is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Edwards,
of Whaley Corners, sud Mirs. Cummings, of Clarkson, the former 8()
and the~ latter 86 years of age.

R. S. MeALiPINE, M.D.
Dr. R. S. MeAlpine died on 2Oth September, at his residence i

Petrolea, lu hie seventy-eighth year, after some weeks of feeble health.
Hie graduated froin Toronto School of Medicine in 1864, and praetised
contiuuously since then, twenty-four years lu Parkhill aud twenty-
nine ywas in Petrolea. Ris only son la on active service lu France.
Two daughteru in Petaolea also survive hlm. lie was boru lu Warwick
township, eounty of Lambton.

LIEUT. C. H. FRÂNCY, M.D.
The funersi took place at Stouffeville, Ont., on 2nd October, of

Lieut. C. H. Francy, M.D., who formerly practised hie profession ini
York couuty, aud who died on Septeiuber 29 lu Camp Etistis, Virginia,
£romn Spauish influenza, which he had contracted while serving with the
meical services of the United States army. Lieut. Frauey had practisd
lu thie United States for some years. lie la survived by hie widow aud
oue son iu GormleY.

JAMES RICOHARD NIXON, M.D.

Dr. Nixon, of Georgetown, was attending a soldier who wusin

wnth influenza and coutracted thie disease. After an iliness of three days

the doctor died ou 4th October.
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J. ALEXANDER FERGUSON, M.
Dr. Ferguson died at bis home at Saulte Ste. Marie, on1 4th October,

at the age of 43. H1e was intered from bis sisters home, Mrs. Gillie, of
Hamilton.

BOOK REVIEWS

OTOLOGY.
A Msuul Of Otology. By Gorham Baeon, A.B., M.D., P.A.C.S., formerly Pro-fesoer of Otology in the College of Physasnd Surgeons, CJolumnbia Uni-versity, New York; Aurai Surgeon, New York Eye sud Bar Wurmary; CJou-multing Otologist, Roosevelt Hospital, Hospital for Buptured and (Jrippled,Miuturn HospitaJ, New York, sud Vamaar Brothers' Bospitai Poughkeepaîe,

New York. sasted by Truman Laurence Saundrs J. , M.D., Assisant
Profeasor, Laryugology and Otology, College of Physieisua and Surgeons,<CoIunibia University, New York; Aurai Surgeon, New York Eye aud Bar in-firmary; Aittendîng Aural Surgeou, Minturu Hospital; Assistant Surgeon, De-partmient of Lsryngology sud Otology, Bellevue Rospital, New York. aeveuth
revised aud enlsrged edition, with 204 illustrations sud 2 plat... New York
aud Philadelphia-, Les and Febiger, 1918. Prie., $3.00.

W. have had the pleasure of reviewing Vhs excellent manual ou the
.ocsion of the appearanee of former editions. Âuy words of commenda.
tion then mnade use of uan now be repeated with Sdd4ld empliasis. The~
autiior, in the first instance, produced anexcellent guide-to the dsae
of the ear; and hma spared no pains to keep it fully up to date. Prof essor
Bacon has associated with him in this edfition thc naine of Dr. Trunman,
L. Saundems We have examined the portions of the book contributed by
theo affocate author, snd eau cordially recommend them. What lie ha.
done speaks well for the future of the book. The work is of convenient
size and price, snd ant ideal xnonograph, for, the general practitioner;
but we think the specialist would profit by possessing this book aiso,
as it sets fourth what two experienced aurias have to, say.

COL. G. G. NÂSMLTH'S BOOK-
on thePruge of the Great Fight. By C~ol. George 0. Naaudthx O.M.G. New

York: 4J..rge il Dmoa Company. rse, $1.5o.

Col. Na.mith has long heen known, flrst ini Toronto, then throughout
Caniada, and flnally ini the present great war, a. a thoroughgoing
scenatit. He is a bacteriologist, a water specialist, and sanitarian, and,
a keen sighted student of preventive medicine. His book i. delightfu.

rednbecanse the author cau express himself lu such a pleaslng way.
It islso most profitable reading for the information set forth in its
-pgs. During the tinie that Col. Nasinith was in France lie made a
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truly great naine for himself by the splendid way in which lie organjzed
the sanitary eoncerns of the Canadian Army; and thereby set an examaple
for the other allied armîes to follow. Hoiner said that "la phYsiciaxn
skilled our wounds to heal is more than armies to the nation's weal?"
This cati be said ini a stiil greater degree of him who prevents disease.
Had it flot been for the sanitary care over the soldiers the war would
have been lost long ago. This book should be read by ail.

BRÂCTERIOLOGY, BLOOl) WORK, AND ANIMAL PARÂSIT..
OLOGY.

Practica1 Baeteriology, Blood Work and Animal Parasitology, ineluding Ba..-
teriological Keys, Zoological Tables and Explanatory Clinieal Notes. By E.
B. Stitt, Â.B., Ph.G., M.D., Medicai Director, U. B. Navy; Commandiug Offleer
aind Head of Department of Preventîve Medicine, U. S. Naval Medicai School;
Graduate, London School of Tropical Meiiine; Professor of Tropical Medi-.
cine, Georgetown University; Lecturer in Tropical Medicine, Jefferson Medjeal
College; Prof essor of Tropical Medicine, George Washington 'University; Mer.-
ber, National Board of Examiners; Member, Âdvisory Board, Hygieii Lab-
oratory; formerly Associate Professor of Medical Zoology, University of
Philippines. Fifth editîon, revised and enlarged, with 1 plate and 144 other
illustrations, containing 598 lgures. Philadelpbia: P. Blakistou's Son an
Company, 1012 Walnut Street. Price, *2.00.

A few words of praise of this book is a very inadequate way of
setting forth its many merits. Every page contains ample proof Of
the thorougli grasp the author lias of the stibject matter with which he
is dealing. The book is a very deceiving one as to the amount of ground
oovered; for, though a medium sized book, owing to the thinnes of the0
paper and the close set type, it contains a complete aceount of the topies
diseussed. The illustrations are numerous, and well chosen, and the
text is clear and easily understood. ThÎs work 0811 be reeonlmended to.
the entire medical profession; as ît îs indispensable to the scienti:fl0,
worker on the one hand, and most useful and interesting to, the general
practitioner. No one would make a mistake by seeuring a eopy of this
book.

DISEÂSES OF' THE MALE URETHRA.

Diseases of the Male Urethra. By Irvin s. Kol, Mi.,. Professer of GeitoU]in
ary Diseases; Post-Graduate, Medical School and Hospital, Chicago. Oetavu
of 151 pages, with 123 illustrations, Beveral in moors. Philadelphia and Loj.
don: W. B. Saunders ýcompany, 1918. Cloth, 14e. net. The J. P. Hartz -c,,
pany, Toronto, Ganadian agen1ts.

Dr. ICoil writes as one with authority to speak on diseases of th
urethra. le lias had mueli experience and has made good use of it in3
the preparatioti of this book. The book is weil illustrated and will affo I
pleasure and profit to ail who make use of its pages. There is an account
of the anatomny o! uretha. Then foilow several chapters dealixig with~
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gonorrhoea. Stricture is very f ully discussed. The author also takes up
sterility, impotence, and some other topics. The directions on treatment
throughout are first class. The book is niost timely.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
A quarterly Digest of Advnes, Diseoveries and Improveinents in the Medicaland 8urgical 8eienees. Edited by Hobart Amory Rare, M.D., professer ofTherapeuties, Materia Medica and Diagnosis in the Jefferson Medical College,Philadeiphia. Assisted by Leighton P. Appleman, M.D., Instructor ini Thera-peutics, Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia. Septexnber, 1918. Pila-

deiphia and New York: Lea and Febiger. $6.00 per annum.

The contents of this volume are Diseases of the Thorax by William
Ewart, F.R.C.P.; Dermatology and Syphilis by 'W. S. Gottheiî, M.D.;
Obstetries by E. P. Davis, M.D.; Diseases of the Nervous System by
W. G. Spiller, M.D. This is one of the best numbers of a long series
of superior issues. We can most cordially recommend Progressive
Medicine. It should be in the hands of every practitioner.

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS.
Clinical Diagnosis. A Manual of Laboratory Methods. By James Campbell Todd,MJ.D., Professer of Pathology, UJniversity of Colorado. Fourth edition, re-vlsed and re-set. 12 mo. of 687 pages, with 232 text-illustrations and 12 color-ed plates. Philadelphia and London- W. B. Saundejs Company, 1918. Cloth,14s. net. The. J. F. Hartz Company, Toronto, Canadian agents.

This edition covers the ground of former editions. The author takes
Ilp the micros'cope, the sputuxu, blood, urine, stomacli, faeees, animai
parasites, baCteriologiCal methods, preparation and use of vaccines,
serodiagnostie methods, and some miscellaneous examinations. The
work is enriehed. by 232 illustrations, a number of useful tables,' and
the formulae for the many stains and reageiits required. We congratu-
late the author and the publisiiers on the continued very high suerits of
thi b><ook. It is just thxe sort of book that every worker in this field
should have. It has also a distinct value for the general praetitioner.

MILITARY MEDICÂL ADMINISTRATION.
fl.ttil of Milit&ry MediteAl Administration. By Joseph IL Ford, B.S., A.M., M.D.,Colonel, Medical Corps, U1. S. Army. Second révise edition, with 30 illus-

trations. Published with the. approval of the Surgeon-GEeneral of the. I. S.Ârxny. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston 's Son and Company, 1012 Ws.lnut Street.
price, $5.00.

Thxis highly attractive volume lias the speciaI endorsation of
Surgeon-General Gorgas, who speaks of the author's personal experience
regarding the subjeets that are discussedl in the book. These are in brie£:
Military Medical Administration, Medical Offleers' Vocations~, The

Reietal Surgeon, Ambulance Work, Field Hlospitals, Camp Hospi-
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tais, Sanitaryr Squads, Division Surgeons, Evacuation of Sick and
Wounded, Hlospital Trains, Hospital Ships, Base IlosPitals, Sanitary
Service Posts, Department Surgeon's Offlce,Public Ilealth Service,
Medic&d Supply Depots, Exainination of Recruits, Voluntary A.jd,Maling(,erizig. Eaeh one of these topies is deaIt with in detail and clearly.
At thîs junicture of the world's history this book must prove of the.
utmo.st value to the medical profession, and especially lnilitary medical
meni and surgeon~s.

MILITARY SURGERY.
Medienl War ManualIs No. 7. Authorized by the Seeretary of War and under thegtipervisioin of the Surgeon-General and the ýCouneil of National Defence. onithe zone of the Advanee, by George de Tarnowsky, M.D., F.A.C.S., Surgeon~to Cook Couinty and Ravene8wood llospitals, Chicago; Major, M. o., Ti. S. R~Americaii Expoditîonary Force, France, 1917-17. Illoutrated. Phi1ladolphi'aand New Yok Lea and Febîger, 1918. Price, $1.50.

This number of a very superior series of manuals covers the duties
of the military surgeon on the zone of the advance. The author has
something to say about the First Aid Station, the Front Zone, Projectiles,Bacterzology of War Wounds, Traumatie Shoek, Ilemorrhage, TissueWounds, the Treatmnent o! Wounds, Tetanus, the Gas-bacillus, Cranial
Injuries, the Injuries of the Face, Thorax, Abdomen, Bladder, Spiie,and the Joints, Burns, Trench-foot, X-Rays, and the Carrel-Dakin
Solutions used in the present war. This littie maximal should be in thepossion of everyoxie who lha anythixig to do with military surgery.
The book is a most useful one.

MISCELLANEoUS

NEED FOR NURSES IN THIE U. S.
Denial of reeently published reports that the nursÎng needs o! thearmy had been met lias been made by Brig. Gen. Charles Richard, actingsurgeon-general, who stated that 25,000 nurses must be obtaixied befor,

the end of the year.
"A cooxtinued effort must be made by the Red Cross to enroll woaeif the needs o! the army are to be supplied,"' General Richard1 sai&J,1It is estimated that hefore July 1 xiext we must have 50,000."

VICTORY FOR MEDICAL SCIENCE.
A vietory of science over the Fluxs not less important thaxi a f-t

rate military triumph of Allied arms is coxitained ini the announceryen
made by Major Pitdher, of Broolyn, before the American Ried Co
Researchi Society iii Paris that a cure lias been found for gas ganrie
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that prescribed for use of the Carrel-Dakin treatment, which lias been
the significance of the discovery will be appreeiated when it is known
that the majority of liinb amputations are due to wound infections caused
by gas gangrene. Major Pilgher lias been at the front only a short while,
but has made enougli experiments with his new cure to justify his claim.
that the treatment of gas gangrene will be revolutionized. Quino-formol
is what the new solution is called, and it is eompounded of quinine,
acetie and hydrochiorie acids, and formalin, thymol and sait. It is said
that it has the advantages of simpicity of preparation, stabiiity and
portability. According to Naboth Hedin, "its strength is eaciiy varied
withoift împairing its properties, and it la suitable for the initial treat-
ment of wounds at dressing stations or evacuation hospitals."'

Recent tests of quino-formol made at the Auteuil hospital during the
recent influx of seriously wounded soldiers showed just one failure, and
in six weeks not a single amputation wau performed, undoubtedly a
record since the begining of the war. Dr. Pildher says that bis remedy
,is not a cure-ail, but is applicable only where proper surgicai methodis
have been taken already. Application of the solution is identicai with
that prescribed for use of the Carrel-Dakin treatment, whidh has been
oftea used in conjunction. with quino-formol. We can imagine hardiy
any medicai discovery that would be so heartiiy weicomed by soldiers as
one that would reduce the percentage of amputations. Many soidiers
wouid no doubt prefer instant death to a wound that would make themn
beipleas cripples for the remainder of their days.

W. A. D. ORGANIZE FOR HOSPITÂL WOR.K.
The Department of Militia and Defence lias, in co-operation with the

st. John Ambulance Brigade, made arrangements for the establishment
ofa woman's aid dePartment (W.A.D.) for work in the several military

ihospitals aud convalescent hospitals throughout the Dominion. This
department wiil be organized in three divisions:

(1) V. A. Division-
(a) V. A. D. Nursing Service.
(b) V. A. D. Trainera.
(2) Special Service Division:-

(3) General Service Division:
Houaekeepers, clerks, stenographers, ýtypistE, -telephone operators,

bead cooka, cooks, etc.
Eaeh hospital will have a general service superintendent and larger

<>nes an assistant superintendent. The rates of pay and ternis of engage-
met will be aunounced inunediately.
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UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO FOURTH YEAR MEDIC.
EXAMINATIONS.

'Pas*-D. B. Avison, Miss H. Y. Bell, T. P. Carter, E. B. C(o
(Clinical Medicine). D. Esser, N. F. W. Grahham, D. Halliday, Mq
M. G. Kerr, N. N. Kirkup, H1. B. Lane, H1. Lipsett, W. D. Logie, D. Mi,
C. V. Mulligan, W. S. MeClinton, A. L. MeLean (Pathology and Pa
ological Chemistry), W. L. Spratt, M. E. Tiffin.

TORONTO'S VITAL STATISTICS.
An inerease in births, niarriages and deaths is reported by the e

clerk. In September no deaths froni meaules or scarlet fever w,
reported. The vital statistical report for September as eomparedj w
Septeinber last year and August this year is as follows:

Sept. 18 Sept. 17 Aug. 18
Births...........1078 936 1077
Marriages ...... ... ... ..... 475 44 342
Deatbs ... ... .. .... ....... 484 470 441

The following deaths front contagions diseases oecurred:
Sept. 18. Sept. 17. Aug. 18.

Smallpox ............... .. 0 0
Scarlet fever ... ... .......... 0 0 0
Dîphtheria ... ... ..... ....... 4 4 4
Measles ... ... ... ... ... ...... 0 0
Typhoid ... ... ......... ..... 4 2 0
Tuiberculosis.........12 20 17
Meningitis ... ... ... ... ....... 2 1 0

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

AF'TER THE LONG SUHOOL YEAR
the tired school child, whether girl or boy, is extremely lable to beo
vitally depressed, worn out both physically and mentally, and mo<re
less anleiis. With the eoming of warnier weather, this depre<,ia
condition becomes aecentnated and it is the part of wisdom to take st(
to bnild up the toue of the organism, eririch the vital fiuid by creati
new red ehls, and hemoglobin, and employ every available 'neans adapi
to reconistruiet the colis and tissnes and restore the depleted vitali
pepto-Mangan (Onde) does yeoman's service in such condition,
furnishing an agreeable, absorbable, and assimilable organie combnatý
of iron and man&g&flese, the agents iiost fleeded for blood repiair, a
general reconstruction. It is pleasant to take, and does not irritate 1
digesgtÎve organs nor cause constipation.


